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W A S H I N G T 0 N Meeting Date: February 26, 2019

CITY COUNCIL AGENDA SUMMARY
City of Mill Creek, Washington

AGENDA ITEM: STUDY SESSION FOR DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
BETWEEN EASTGATE BY VINTAGE, LP AT MILL CREEK AND
THE CITY OF MILL CREEK

PROPOSED MOTION:

No motion as no action is scheduled other than potentially set a date for a publichearing on the
proposed Development Agreement °

KEY FACTS AND INFORMATION SUMMARY:

In March 2018, the City received a development application for The Farm at Mill Creek, which
is located in the City’s East Gateway Urban Village (EGUV) zone. The application was deemed
complete on April 13, 2018. One of the requirements of developing in the EGUV zone district is
to enter into a development agreement with the City. In accordance with State law (RCW
36.70B.200), a public hearing must be held on a development agreement prior to the City
Council taking action on the development agreement.

On February 19, 2019, the City Council held a study session on the development proposal, The
Farm at Mill Creek. At this meeting staff, presented background information about the history of
the EGUV, the development review process utilized in the EGUV, the applicable policies and
regulations that govern development in the EGUV, and the history of development in EGUV.
The purpose of this work session was to provide context to the Council for the consideration of
the proposedDevelopment Agreement.

The purpose of the February 26, 2019, City Council Study Session is to present the proposed
Development Agreement to the City Council and answer questions. It is anticipated that after the
presentationand discussion, the City Council will be able to set a date for the public hearing.

Development agreements increase certainty and reduce risk for both the developer and the City
by addressing issues of interest to the City and the developer that are not speci?cally addressed
in the code. Development agreements must be consistent with the City’s regulations. The
proposed Development Agreement was negotiated between staff and the developer and includes
many bene?ts and amenities for the City. The table below provides highlights of the substantive
issues addressed in the proposed Development Agreement.
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Development Agreement Highlights:

9.1-Occupauricy-an
9.2-Certi?cates of Occupancy

9.6-Municipal Space Allowance

11.2—Off-SiteMitigation Site

13 (entire section)

.
4...

City is requiring that 75% of the commercial
leasablearea be completed and that the
certi?cate of occupancy has been issued for
this area prior to the City issuing any
Certi?cate of Occupancy for residential units.
This assures that the commercial areas are
completed and are an initial part of the
ro°ect.

Developer is providing the City a 50-year
lease for a minimum of 500 square feet of
municipal space at no cost, except the
payment of utilities. The developer is
providing the same basic tenant
improvementsfor basic of?ce set-up as was
listed in Vintage at Mill Creek Development
Agreement (carpet, walls electrical, paint, and
plumbing ?xtures). The City would be
responsiblefor additional tenant
improvements based on the municipal use
selected b the City.
Developer has purchasedapproximately61
acres (former Paci?c Topsoils site) and is
restoring the site per the City’s standards.
This site is necessary to allow the reduced
wetland buffer adjacent to the development.
The developer is offering to dedicate the site
to the City once the ?ve-year monitoring
period is over. Public access will be provided
during the ?ve years on trails being placed on
the property by the developer. A small
parking area will be providedby the
developer. The ?ve-year period will allow the
City to partner with other private and public
entities to determine a long term vision for the
site and assess the maintenance costs
associated with the property. The City can
decline the dedication within the ?ve-year
eriod.
The private parking lot west of Building F
will be designed to allow the area to be
utilized as a public gathering area for
families, markets, festivals, concerts and the
like. In addition, a public restroom and a
water fountain will be constructed in one of
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the commercial buildings near the public
gathering area.

To date the City Council has approved three prior developments within the EGUV zone. These
developments combined include approximately 60,990 square feet of commercial space and 518
number ofhousing units on 25.91 acres of land.

Development Commercial Square Residential Units Land Area in Acres
Footage

Gateway Building 24,000 3.5
Polygon 302 16.77

Dental Building 7,667 0.43

Primrose School 12,123 1.25

Vintage at Mill Creek 17,200 216 3.96
Totals 60,990 Square 518 Units 25.91 Acres

Footage

This total does not include the existing uses in the EGUV which are Advent Lutheran Church
and Upper Cuts Hair Salon with the associated residential home. The Farm at Mill Creek will
include over 100,000 square feet of commercial space and 355 residential apartments.
According to the Comprehensive Plan, the purpose of the EGUV zone is to encourage density
and provide for a pedestrian—orientedand diverse mix of land uses. The uses are to include
mixed-use commercial, office, residential and public uses. Staff has determined that the

proposed development of The Farm is consistent with and achieves the vision, policies and goals
of the EGUV zone.

Revenues and Expenses - City Operations:

New development brings with it increased demands on local government services and
infrastructure, but also generates new local government revenues through additional taxes and
fees. A 2016 Fiscal Impact Analysis (currently under review and update by The Farm developer)
indicates that the development as proposed in 2016 would generate over $391,000 in annual on-

going tax revenues (property tax and sales taxes) and over $552,000 of one-time construction
related taxes (sales taxes). Although The Farm developer is currently evaluating an update to the
2016 analysis, he has reported that the revenues cited in the report remain relevant and may be
lower than what may actually be generated since the overall cost of the project has increased
since 2016.

City staff has evaluated the proposed development consisting of approximately100,000 square
feet of commercial space along with a projected resident population of approximately 827 based

on 355 apartment units and 25 live-work units to detennine its impact on City services and future

expenses. Based on these evaluations, City departments have not identified a need for additional

funds to support City services for the proposed development. Although no additional expenses

are needed at this time for the build-out of The Farm, the Police Department along with the
Public Works and Development Services Department, will be impacted the most of all City

departments by the proposed development. Attached are reports from the departments identifying

projected service level impacts associated with the development.
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Based on the revenues identi?ed in the 2016 Fiscal Impact Analysis (referenced above), the City
will see a gain of $391,000 in ongoing revenues to support City services. This result is to be
expected as mixed-used development, offering a substantial area for commercial
operations/sales, will generally have a positive impact on net resources, which is why so many
communities pursue similar developments as a means to improve local economic conditions and
create vibrant gathering places for their community.

It’s important to note that although the service level impacts associated with the proposed
development are considered minor and very manageable with identi?able impacts within the
Police Department and the Public Works and Development Services Department, the incremental
impacts of The Farm plus future developments and population growth will likely be more severe
for City departments and services requiring additional resources. For example, a City service or
department may be able to address the needs of a service population of 25,000 but anything more
than that amount may necessitate the need for additional staff and expenditures in order to

maintain City services. Staff also compared the per capita revenues of ongoing sales and
property taxes within the City against those same taxes projected within the proposed
development below:

2019 City
Revenues S per Capita The Farm S per Capita

Property Tax * $6,220,000 $191,907

Sales Tax * $2,725,000 $199,144

Revenue $8,945,000 $436.98 $391,051 $472.35

Ongoing revenue *

The Farm Revenue Source: 20/ 6 Fiscal Impact /lmzlysis
Populalianfor the City is estimated at 20,4 70 and 8.77for the Farm

Previous Study Session Questions:

At the February 19, 2019, City Council meeting, members of the community and City Council
members asked questions about the development proposal and development within the EGUV
zone. Staff has compiled a list of these questions and is developing responses. This information
is attached to the Agenda Summary and will be posted and updated on the project page on the
City’s website, wwwcityofmillcreek.com/thefarm.

CITY MANAGER RECOMMENDATION:

Discuss the proposed Development Agreement, provide input, and set a date for a public hearing
to consider the proposed Development Agreement.
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ATTACHMENTS:

0 Proposed Development Agreement — Attachment 1
0 Preliminary Binding Site Plan (Conceptual) ~ Attachment 2
- Fiscal Impact Analysis prepared by lntegra Realty Resources dated December 2016 —

Attachment — 3
0 Department Expense Analysis — Attachment 4
- The Farm at Mill Creek Response to Questions4 Attachment 5

Respectfully Submitted:

J/%/
Robert S. Stowe
Interim City Manager
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CONTRACT 2019-1493
CITY OF MILL CREEK

DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
FOR THE

EASTGATE BY VINTAGE, LP
BINDING SITE PLAN (PL2018-0004)

IN THE EAST GATEWAY URBAN VILLAGE

1.0 Parties

_ 1.1 This Development Agreement ("Agreement") is entered into on the Effective Date
set forth below between the City of Mill Creek, a Washington municipal corporation having its
principal place of business at 15728 Main Street, Mill Creek, Washington 98012 ("City"), and
Eastgate by Vintage, LP, a Washington limited liability company, having its principal place of
business at 369 San Miguel Drive, Suite #135, Newport Beach, California 92660-7813
("Developer"). The City and Developermay be individuallyreferred to as "Party" and collectively
as the "Parties."

1.2 The Parties enter into this Agreement for and in considerationof the mutual bene?ts
and advantages of this Agreement. The Parties agree to complywith all of the terms and conditions
of this Agreement.

2.0 Purpose

2.1 Mill Creek Municipal Code (“MCMC”) Section l7.19.020 requires every
development in the East Gateway Urban Village (“EGUV”) zone district to obtain approval of a
detailed master development plan. The detailed master development plan requires a binding site
plan, a development agreement with the City, and a consistency analysis. The development
agreement is subject to approval by the City Council and the binding site plan together with the
development agreement is subject to review and approval by the City Hearing Examiner (“Hearing
Examiner”). The Hearing Examiner’s decision is appealable to the City Council as a closed record
appeal.

2.2 Developer has submitted a binding site plan applicationunder ?le number PL2018-
0004 (“BSP”) to develop the project described in Section 5.1 (“Project”). This Agreement
comprises the development agreement for the Project and is required by MCMC 17.19.030.C to
be in accord with RCW 36.7OB.l70. The property to be developed in accordance with this
Agreement is vested to the development regulations in effect on the effective date of this
Agreement unless different development standards are set forth herein. This Agreement is not
intended to con?ict with or supplant existing state and local regulations that otherwise govern the
Project. This Agreement does not serve as an approval of any pennit or any speci?c proposal
within Developer’s application for the Project, which permits or proposal shall be reviewed
pursuant to the City’s procedures. The Agreement sets forth negotiated terms and conditions
applicable to future Project approvals and the ongoing obligations and rights of the Parties after
Project approval. These negotiated terms and conditions supplement the terms and conditionsof
the MCMC. Deve1oper’s proposed BSP (as de?ned in Section 5.1) remains subject to review and
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approval by the Hearing Examiner. If the BSP is approved, related permits (e.g. building and
design review) will be subject to review and approval by those designated to review such permits
(e.g. building code of?cial and design review board).

2.3 The Parties acknowledge that this Agreement will bene?t the Parties by assuring
them of their respective rights, duties, obligations,privileges and commitments with regard to the
Property and Project for the duration of this Agreement.

3.0 Definitions

3.1 The following terms are initially de?ned and/or described at the indicated sections
of this Agreement:

Binding Site Plan ("BSP") (Section5.1)
Commercial Property Use Agreement (Section 9.3)
Design Guidelines (Section 8.2.2)
East Gateway Urban Village (“EGUV”) (Section 2.1)
Effective Date (Section 20.4)
EGUV Regulations (Section 8.2)
Engineering Study (Section 8.2.3)
Hearing Examiner (Section 2.1)
Live-Work Units (Section 9.4 and 9.5)
Master Development Plan ("MDP") (Section 7.3)
Mill Creek Municipal Code ("MCMC") (Section 2.1)
Project (Section 5.1)
Project Approvals (Section 8.3)
Property (Section 4.1)
Successors (Section 15.2) .
Road Construction (Section 10.4)
Vested Term (Section 8.4)

4.0 Property and Parcel Descriptions

4.1 Property Sites. The property which is the subject of this Agreement and is to be
developedwith the proposedbinding site plan consists of the parcelslegally describedin attached
Exhibit A ("Property"). The parcels comprising the Property bear Snohomish County tax parcel
numbers ("TPN") 28053300200300 (Parcel A) and 28053300200200 (Parcel B). This Agreement
shall bind Developer and the Property pursuant to Section 19.5. A tax parcel map generally
depicting the Property (Project Site) is attached as Exhibit B. References to "Property" shall
include the Project described in Section 5.1 below.

Section 4.2 Off—SiteMitigation Site. The property which is proposed to provide off-
site wetland mitigation for the development of the Property Site of the Agreement consists of the
parcels legally described in attached Exhibit A (“Off-Site Mitigation Site”). The parcels
comprising the Off-Site Mitigation Site bear the Snohomish County tax parcel numbers
28053300206800; 28053300206900; and 28053300300200. A tax parcel map generally depicting
the Off—SiteMitigation Site is attached as Exhibit B.

5.0 Project Description
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5.1 Project Description. Developer has submitted 21 Binding Site Plan (“BSP”)
application to develop the Property bearing file number PL2018—0004. The Project generally
consists of subdividing the two parcels described in Section 4 for the purposes of developing nine
(9) buildings. Buildings Al though F will have commercial uses (approximately 85,000 square
feet) and include a parking structure. below ground parking. and parking on the ground ?oor.

Buildings A1, A2, A3, A4, B and C will be one story in height. Buildings D, E and F will have
?ve stories with 355 residential apartment units above the ground ?oor. One hundred percent of
the proposed residential units (above ground ?oor) will be workforce housing targeting households
at 60% of the average median income. The live/work units will be market rate. The preliminary
BSP depicting the Project is attached as Exhibit C.

6.0 Authoritv

6.1 Authority. This Agreement is a development agreement authorized by and entered
into under the authority of MCMC 14.03 and 17.19, and the Revised Code of Washington
("RCW“) at Section 36.70B.170 et seq. This Agreement establishes certain terms and conditions
pertaining to development of the Project and the Property, and establishes an overall framework
for current and ?iture development of the Property, but is not exclusive nor a comprehensive list
of development requirements affecting the Property. Other requirements for development of the
Property will be established during the application and review process for specific components of
the Project under the EGUV Regulations (defined in Section 8.2) and the MCMC.

7.0 Development Review Procedures for Project

7.1 Review Process. This Agreement has been processed in accordance with MCMC
14.03 and 17.19, and RCW 36.70B.170 et seq. Approval of this Agreement by the Mill Creek
City Council is required before any other development approvals affecting the Property may be
heard or decided. Following the Parties’ execution of the Agreement, Developer shall promptly
record the Agreement with the Snohomish County Auditor‘s Oflice at Developer's expense and

provide a conformed and recorded copy to City. In the event that the Agreement is recorded and
the Project does not receive further approvals or Developer does not proceed with the Project,
Developer and City will timely execute and record any necessary termination document, and

Developer will pay the costs of recording such document and providing a conformed copy to City.

7.2 Hearing Examiner Notice. In reviewing subsequent development applications for
the Project or Property, the Hearing Examiner shall take notice of this Agreement in accordance
with MCMC 4.34, 14.03, and 17.19.

7.3 Project Review. Subsequent applications, approvals, and development actions for
the Project, including the BSP and consistency review required for the Project under MCMC
17.l9.030, environmental decisions, and all subsequent permits implementing the Project, shall be

reviewed pursuant to the applicable development and MCMC regulations existing on the effective
date of the Agreement. No development approval shall be granted unless it is consistent with the
MCMC, this Agreement and the EGUV Regulations. This Agreement, any future approved BSP

for the Project, and any future approved consistency review for the Project shall collectively
comprise the master development plan (“MDP”) for the Project described in MCMC 17.l9.020
and .030.

8.0 Project Review and Evaluation; Vested Rights
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8.1
.

The Project shall be reviewed in accordance with City's
developmentreview procedures and the requirementsof RCW 36.70B.l70 et seq. City shall use
this Agreement and the EGUV Regulations during the developmentreview process as additional
standards and criteria to evaluate the Project and determine appropriate conditions and
requirementsof development. Project approvaland subsequentbuild out will require various City
permits and approvals.

8.2 EGUV Regulations. Following initial approval of the Project, the Project and its
component parts will be developed consistent with the following as applied during the
development review process: (i) this Agreement; (ii) the version of Titles 16, 17, and 18 of the
MCMC in effect on the date the Agreement is approved by the City Council; (iii) EGUV Design
Guidelinesadopted July 1,2008 ("Design Guidelines");(iv) Reid Middleton EGUV Infrastructure
Design Report dated December 2012 ("EngineeringStudy") attached and incorporatedas Exhibit
D; (v) environmental decisions and" documents issued for the Project under the State
Environmental Policy Act, RCW Chapter 43.2lC, and/or MCMC 18.04 (collectively "SEPA");
(vi) the version of the Mill Creek Comprehensive Plan in effect on the date the Agreement is
approved by the City Council;; (vii) other applicable City, state, or federal regulations as those
regulations exist and apply at the time of development or a vested application therefore (e.g.
building permits will be subject to the building codes in effect at the time a building permit is
applied for). All of the foregoing comprise development regulations within the meaning of RCW
36.70A.O30 and shall collectively comprise and be referred to as the "EGUV Regulations."
Without limiting the foregoing, the following components of the EGUV Regulations are
emphasizedfor clarity:

8.2.1 Applicable Reg1_1lations.The Project shall comply with all applicable
regulations in the MCMC (i) in effect on the effective date of this Agreement except as modi?ed
herein, and (ii) to the extent not vested hereunder upon the vesting date of any subsequent
applicationpertaining to the Project.

8.2.2 EGUV Design Guidelines. All structures and facilities comprising the
Project shall comply with the Design Guidelines as adopted by the City Council on July 1, 2008,
in City Council Ordinance No. 2008-684.

8.2.3 Engineering Study. The Engineering Study shall be used as the design
guideline for the public roadway alignment, access management, traf?c impacts and analysis,
regional drainage facilities if coordinating with adjacent property owners, public infrastructure
facilities, and utility coordination. All required public infrastructure, facilities and mitigation
arising from the Project shall be consistent with the Engineering Study. The Parties agree the
alignmentof 39"‘Avenue SE and 133"’Street SE as depictedon Exhibit C is an approved deviation
from the alignment of that road as contemplatedwithin the EngineeringStudy.‘The City Manager
or designee, in his or her sole discretion,may authorize additional deviations from the Engineering
Study to the extent such deviations do not prevent the Project from complying with other

‘ With the exceptionof the aligmnent of 39“‘Ave SE and 133"Street SE, Project elements depicted in Exhibit C (e.g.
parking, buffers, setbacks, open space, building locations) are provided for conceptualpurposes only. The Hearing
Examiner shall determine whether such elements comply with applicable EGUV Regulations.
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applicable aspects of the EGUV Regulations and will not materially impact existing or future
developments within the EGUV zone district.

8.3 Compliance with Project Approvals. Once approved, this Agreement, the
subsequent associated BSP and MDP, and all other related governmental approvals (e.g., SEPA
detennination, building pennits, etc.) required for development of the Project shall collectively
comprise the "Project Approvals." The Project shall comply with the Project Approvals in all
particulars, and City may take enforcement actionin accordance with Section 15 at any time to
compel such compliance.

8.4 Binding Nature of Development Aggeementg Vested Term; Vested Rigl_1ts.This
Agreement shall constitute a binding development regulation for the Project and Property for
purposes of the City’s review of Binding Site Plan File PL2018-0004 and related applications
received within 8 years of the effective date of this Agreement (“Vested Term”). During the
Vested Term, Developer shall have the right to develop the Project in accordance with the tenns

of this Agreement and the Project Approvals regardless of intervening changes in the EGUV
Regulations or other applicable development regulations (but excluding, for example, changes in
building code regulations and mitigation assessments not set forth with the Project terms). Upon
the expirationof the Vested Term, this Agreement shall continueto apply to the use of all Property
and development approved pursuant to this Agreement. Development applicationsreceived after
the Vested Term or for different projects shall be subject to review under all then-applicable
development regulations.

9.0 Occupancy of Buildings; Sale of Lots; Uses

9.1 Occupancy and Sale. There shallbe no occupancy or use of the Project components
and no sale or lease of any lots, tracts or parcels created by the BSP until (i) the BSP is recorded
in accordancewith the MCMC and (ii) certi?cates of occupancy have been issued as required by
the MCMC and Section 9.2.

9.2 Certi?cates of Occupancy. In addition to the requirements of the MCMC and the
enforcement provisions set forth in Section 16, the City may withhold certi?cates of occupancy
for all or any part of the Project until all building permit requirementsand Project conditions of
approvalhave been met to City's satisfaction. Sale of commercialbuildings or commercialspaces
(e.g. stand~alonepads) will be allowed providedthat not less than 75% of the overall commercial
square footage has ?rst received certi?cates of occupancy. Certi?cates of occupancy for
commercialspaces will be issuable upon completionof the building shell.

9.2.1 Phasing of Commercial Buildings/Spaces. Both the freestanding
commercialbuildings (BuildingsAl-A4, B and C) and the ground ?oor commercialspaces
in the mixed-use buildings (Buildings D, E and F) must be completed and listed for lease
and/or sale prior to the City issuing the ?rst Certificate of Occupancy for a residential living
unit.

9.3 Commercial Uses. Pursuant MCMC 17.19.040(D)(1), residential uses are

prohibitedon the Property unless the residential uses are located above commercial uses. This
requirement is intended to encourage a mix of residential and commercialuses that provide active
pedestrian circulation and economic stability within the East Gateway Urban Village in
compliancewith the City’s Comprehensive Plan.
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9.4 No Residential Accessog Uses. Except as otherwise expressly allowed under
Section 9.5: (i) the ground ?oor commercial space may not be used as or for residential use or
units or as an accessory to the Project’s residential uses; (ii) the live-work units shall have a
minimum 12-foot exterior sof?t height and a minimum 14-foot interior ceiling height, and (iii)
access to or use of ground ?oor uses shall not be limited on the basis of residency within the
Project.

9.5 Limitation on Section 9.4. Notwithstandingthe restriction set forth in Section 9.4,
the Parties recognize that there may be some commercial uses that can ful?ll the intent of the
EGUV Regulations while also serving as accessories to the residential aspect of the Project.
Speci?cally, Developer intendsto develop and operate (i) 25 live-work units on the ground ?oor
of Building F (“Live-Work Units”); (ii) a leasing of?ce of up to 1,600 square feet that will serve
residents and potential residents (“Leasing Office”); and (iii) an amenity space of up to 3,600
square feet that will include a beauty parlor, kitchen,?tness center or other amenities for use by
Project residents (“Residential Amenity Space”). The Live-Work Units, Leasing Of?ce and
Residential Amenity Space may be locatedon the ground ?oor of the Project subject to the terms
and conditions described in Section 9.4.

9.6 Municipal Space Allowance. In exchange for the provisionsof this Agreement the
Developer shall enter into a 50-year lease with the City for a municipal space (“Municipal Space”)
in the Project at no cost to the City. The lease shall be negotiated and executed prior to issuance
of the ?rst certi?cate of occupancy for the Project and contain the following tenns: The Municipal
Space shallbe not less than 500 square feet of ground ?oor commercial space at a Project location
satisfactory to the City. Developer shall build out the initial interior improvementsfor the
Municipal Space in a design, style and manner approved by the City, which shall include but is
not limited to walls, windows, ceiling, ?oors, doors, utilities, electrical, cabling and security, paint
and trim, and interior fixtures. The City shall be responsible for any further tenant improvements.
The Municipal Space shall be used, maintained, and operated by the City for any public purpose
for the duration of this Agreement. Upon completionof the 8-year duration of the Agreement, the
City shall have no restrictions on future status or use of the Municipal Space and may use, assign,
lease, transfer or sell the MunicipalSpace to any person or for any purpose at the City’s sole
discretion. The City shall pay utilities for Municipal Space but shall not pay common area

expenses.

10.0 Transportation and Traffic Reguirements

10.1 City and County Traf?c System Impact Mitigation Requirements. Traf?c impacts
and mitigation fees will be analyzed, and detennined by the City through the City’s SEPA and
development review process and in accordance with the Engineering Study per Section 8.2.

10.2 Construction of 132"“Street SE Improvements. Developer shall construct or pay
to construct all 132"“Street S.E. frontage and related access point improvements required by the
Washington State Department of Transportationand the Engineering Study per Section 8.2. The
design, construction,and operationof the improvementsare subject to the review and approval of
the Washington State Department of Transportation.

10.3 Dedication of Road Ri t-of-Wa . In accordance with MCMC 16.14, Developer
shall dedicate or cause to be dedicated to the City the full width of the public Right-of-Way for
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39”‘Avenue SE and 133'“Street SE and the remaining the width of the public Right-of-Way for
415‘Avenue SE. as depicted in Exhibit C as such widths and alignments are contemplated in the
Engineering Study, except to the extent deviations are permitted by Section 8.2. Dedication shall
be completedeither by (i) showing the dedicationon the face of the BSP for the Project; or (ii) by
separate dedicationdeed or easement approvedand accepted by City before the BSP is released
for recording. Developer is solely responsible for negotiating all necessary legal interests from
underlying property owners of the public Right-of-Way in order to accomplish the required
dedication.

10.4 On—SiteRoad Construction. Developer shall design and construct to City
speci?cations the full width of the public roadway improvements on the property dedicated
pursuant to Section 10.3 ("Road Construction"). Road Construction shall comply with all
applicableEGUV Regulations, including but not limited to MCMC 16.16, the current version of
the Mill Creek Design and Construction Standard Plans, Design Guidelines, and the Engineering
Study. Road Construction shall include (i) the full width of the street and sidewalkcross section;
(ii) on—streetparking as approvedby City; (iii) street and pedestrian lighting; (iv) storm water and
drainage facilities; (V)street trees (grates and lightingconduit), landscaping and street ?nnishings;
and (vi) signage and striping.

11.0 Critical Areas Mitigation Plan

11.1 Mitigation Plan. Developer is proposing a critical areas mitigation plan
(“MitigationPlan”) that provides localandregional bene?ts in exchange for a reduced critical area
buffer on the Project site. The Mitigation Plan encompasses two sites, one on-site and one off-
site.

11.2 Off-Site Mitigation Site. Developer will comply with MCMC 18.06 requirements
via a combinationof actions, including (i) preservationand dedication of approximately61 acres
of undeveloped land to the City (“Off-Site Mitigation Site”); (ii) enhancement and extension of
an integrated trail system of more than a mile in length comprised of gravel paths, boardwalks,
and elevated pathways within and providing access to the Off-Site Mitigation Site; (iii) inclusion
of enviromnentaleducationsignageand kiosks on the Off-Site Mitigation Site; (iv) a combination
of habitat and vegetation enhancement and restoration;and (V)parkingarea, and informationkiosk
to allow for public recreationaland educationalopportunities.

11.2.1 Off-Site Mitigation Site Concept. The foundationof the Mitigation Plan
for the Off-Site Mitigation Site is the Developer’s acquisition, restoration, enhancement,
and donation of approximately61 acres of undeveloped land located to the south of the
Project site to the City. See “Off-Site Mitigation Site” map attached and incorporatedas
Exhibit E. The Off-Site Mitigation Site consists of both wetlands and uplands. A clear
value is associated with the land acquisition and donation of the Mitigation Site that
establishes the regional bene?t to the City in terms of the value of the habitat and value of
the land. The dedication of a the Off-SiteMitigation Site to the City will provideadditional
open space, providing more trails for local residents, additional areas of land for
stonnwater/?oodwater management, and the protection, restoration, and enhancement of a

high-quality wetland that currently has been degraded by past land use practices. Large
open space areas are generally lacking in this area due to the required in?ll and encouraged
high-densitydevelopment based on the local comprehensiveplan. This land preservation,
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enhancement,and dedication stemming from the Off-Site Mitigation Site will help ?ll a
need for passive recreational areas for the community.

11.2.2 Maintenance Restoration and Enhancement. Developer will maintain,
restore and enhance the Off-Site Mitigation Site as required under the MCMC 18.06 and
as described in the Mitigation Plan.

11.2.3 Transfer of Title to City. At any time during developmentapproval for the
Project and up to 5 years following issuance of all Project Approvals,the City may elect to
take fee simple ownership of the Off-Site Mitigation Site by giving written notice
(“Notice”) to Developer. In that event, Developer shall promptly complete all remaining
maintenance on the Off-Site Mitigation Site, and shall repair or replace all amenities on
the Off-Site Mitigation Site to City’s satisfaction per the ?nal wetland mitigation plan.
Developer shall provide a title commitment for the Site acceptableto City within 30 days
of the City’s Notice and shall remove all ?nancial encumbrances on the Site prior to title
transfer. Developer shall transfer title to City by statutory warranty deed within 60 days
of the City’s Notice. On the effective date of title transfer Developer will be relieved of all
further obligations relating to the Off-Site Mitigation Site. Should the City elect to reject
dedication of the Off-Site Mitigation Site, the area shall be maintained and owned by the
Developer consistent with MCMC 18.06.

11.2.4 Public Access. Public access to and within the Off-Site Mitigation Site
within designated parking areas and/or trails shall be permittedduring the initial 5 years
following issuance of all Project Approvals. Should the City elect to reject dedication of
the Off-Site Mitigation Site, the Developer may elect to not provideaccess to the public.
While under the ownership of the Developer, the Developer may reasonably control/limit
the hours that the public has access to and within the site, akin to settinghours of operation
to providesecurity to the public and the property.

11.3 On-Site Mitigation Site. Developer will comply with MCMC 18.06 requirements
via a combination of habitat and vegetationenhancement and restoration, Exhibit F.

11.4 Native Growth Protection Area. Under the proposed BSP, approximately 12.6
acres of the approximate17.43 acre Project site will be developed. The remaining approximate5
acres will be retained as a Native Growth ProtectionArea withinTract 999, Exhibit F.

11.5 CriticalAreas Buffer Reduction. In exchange for the Developer’s actions described
in this Section 11, critical areas buffer requirements will be allowed to vary from 2 feet to 108 feet
with an average width of 54 feet.

12.0 Parking Reguirements

12.1 Parking Standards. Parking shall be provided consistent with the requirements of
MCMC 17.27.

12.2 Reciprocal Parking Covenant for Commercial Space Parking Stalls. The unified
and mixed-use nature of the EGUV is designed to encourage pedestrian activity and discourage
internal vehicle trips. Developer shall grant a reciprocal parking covenant approved by City for
commercially designated surface parking stalls in the Project to the other commercially developed
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propertieswithin the EGUV that provide an equivalent reciprocalparking agreement. The parking
covenant shall be shown on the face of the BSP.

12.3 Use of Commercial Parking Facilities. Developer will actively manage the use of
approved parking in the Project to ensure that stalls required to be available for commercial uses
will not be used by residents,guests, and staff of the Project’s residential units during operating
hours of the Project’s commercial businesses. The City is requiring a parking management plan
as a condition of approval for the BSP to provide an enforceablemethod of requiring residents,
their guests and employees to park only in areas dedicated to serving the residential portion of the
Project. Use of parking stalls dedicated to support commercialuses shall be managed to ensure
the spaces directly adjacent to commercialuses will be available for customers and not used by
staff and/or owners of the commercial businesses. Developer will update the parking management
plan as necessary or requestedby City to ensure parking stalls reserved for customers, invitees and
guests of commercialground ?oor tenants remain available to such users during normal business
hours.
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13.0 Plazas, Public Gathering Areas, Art Work, and Public Access

13.1 Reguired. Plazas and public gathering places shall be provided along 39"‘Avenue
SE and 133"’Street SE of the Project as shown on the BSP pursuant to MCMC 17.19 and the
Design Guidelines. Plazas shall incorporate informal public seating areas, sidewalks, and other
public spaces on the Property consistent with the EGUV Illustrative Plan, Design Guidelines,
Comprehensive Plan, and as agreed through approval of the MDP. Plazas and public gathering
spaces are subject to review and approval of the Design Review Board prior to the issuanceof a
building permit. The private parking lot west of Building F shall be designated and designed to
be utilized as public gathering areasfor families, markets, festivals, concerts, and the like.

13.2 Plazasand Public GatheringAreas,’Infrastructure and Furnishings. Developer shall
design, obtain and install infrastructure and furnishings in plazas and other gathering areas in
accordance with the Design Guidelines and MCMC 17.34. Plaza design and furnishings are
subject to review and approval of the Design Review Board. Maintenance and replacement of
infrastructure and ?unishings shall be the responsibility of Developer. This may include, but is
not limited to, public access to commercialrestrooms, water fountains, ?ush curbs to allow for
vehicularaccess, electrical conduits for vendors, providing seating, extra trash cans, and festival
lighting.

13. 3 Public Access. Developer shall grant a public access easement to City allowing
public access to, over and across the roadway buffer, perimeter trail, and Wetland Park as well as
through the private drive aisles and sidewalks to enable public access from the public roadways to

the perimeter trail as shown on the approved BSP. All public access easements, locations, and
types shall be describedand shown on the face of the BSP.

14.0 Maintenance Responsibilities

14.1 Developer Responsibilities. In addition to any other requirement stated in this
Agreement, Developer shall be responsible for the following ongoing maintenance obligations,
which shall be timely performed at Developer’s expense: (i) oversee and coordinate the use and
maintenance of, and activities and events held on, privately—ownedopen spaces within the subject
properties (ii) maintain improvements in the public rights—of-wayin accordance with MCMC
12.06 and 17.24, including public right-of-way areas between the street curbs and property lines,
includingbut not limited to sidewalks,plazas and open spaces, canopies,all landscapingincluding
tree grates, trash cans including daily servicing, and benches and all outdoor furniture; (iii)
maintain the Property; and (iv) maintain all drainage facilities on the Property outside the public
rights-of-way.

14.2 Multiple Owners. To the extent there are multiple owners of the Property (e.g.,
commercial units operated under separate ownership from residential uses and owners of
multifamily residential buildings), said multiple owners shall manage and maintain the common
areas and shall remain jointly and severalty responsible to the City for compliance with Section
14.1. This Section 14.2 shall not apply to the City.

14.3 City Responsibilities. City shall be responsible for the following ongoing
maintenance obligations within the publicly-ownedrights-of-way except as noted in Section 14.1:
streets, pavement, curbs, gutters, structural sidewalk repairs, lighting, on-street parkingand meters,
raised crosswalks, street signage, charmelization,and drainage facilities, per MCMC 12.06.
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15.0 Transfer of Propegty Notice

15.1 Authorig to Transfer. Developer's right to sell, transfer, assign, mortgage,
hypothecate, convey or take any other similar action regarding the title to or ?nancing for the
Project and Property shall not be infringed by this Agreement, provided any such transfer,
assignment, sale, etc. shall be subject to all the terms, conditions, rights, duties and obligations of
all development approvals pertaining to the Project and Property, speci?cally including without
limitation this Agreement, the MDP, and Project Approvals. Developer and any subsequent
transferor, assignor, etc. shall give actual notice of and copies to the transferee, assignee, etc. of
all development approvals and related documents.

15.2 Obligations of Successors. This Agreement, the MDP, all Project Approvals and
all Developer obligations shall be binding on all subsequent owners, assigns, purchasers, lessees,
lessors, tenants, and transferees of every kind and nature (“Successors”) of the Project and
Property. Any reference to Developer herein shall be construed to apply to any Successor.

15.3 Recording. The City shall promptly record this Agreement and any other Project
documents requested by City in the Snohomish County Recorder’s Of?ce and provideconformed
copies to Developer. The City shall invoice the directrecording costs to the Developeras part of
the BSP application.

16.0 Enforcement Authority; Police Power; Penalties

16.1 Enforcement Authority. City may enforce this Agreement, the BSP, the MDP, the
Project Approvals, and all other related approvalsfor development of the Property, in whole or in
part, in any manner allowed by law and this Agreement. Developer and every future Successor
shall be fully responsible for compliance with and full and complete performance of this
Agreement, the BSP, the MDP, the Project Approvals, and all other related approvals for
development of the Property.

16.2 Police Power. Except to the extent necessary to comply with RCW 36.70B.170 et

seq., the limitations of which shall expire at the end of the Vested Term, nothing in this Agreement
shall limit, waive or release, or be construed to limit, waive or release, City's municipal duties,
responsibilities or enforcement authority of any kind, including its police power authority and its
condemnationauthority, whether arising under the MCMC, state or federal law, Washington
constitution, or any other source of lawful authority.

16.3 Penalties. Without limiting the foregoing sections, the City may take any or all of
the following enforcement actions, in any order and without limitation,and may impose any or all
of the following penalties for failure to comply with this Agreement, against Developer and any
Successors:

16.3.1 Stop action on any pending permits or approvals by Developer or a related
entity.

16.3.2 Stop action on any pending permits or approvals pertaining to the Property
or Project.

16.3.3 Withhold certi?cates of occupancy pursuant to Section 9.
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16.3.4 Require cash deposits or other security to ensure future performance and
compliance.

16.3.5 Fines and penalties authorizedunder the MCMC.

17.0 Con?icts; Dispute Resolution

17.1 Con?icts. In the event of an internal con?ict between any of the terms and
conditions of this Agreement or between this Agreement and any Project Approvals, the most
restrictiveshall apply as determinedby City, unless City and Developeragree otherwise.

17.2 Disputes. In the event of a dispute between the Parties about the application or
interpretation of this Agreement, principals for City and Developer shall promptly meet and
attempt to resolve the issue. If that is not successful, the Parties shall promptly apply for and
schedule a mediation using JAMS-,WAMS, JDR or a similar mediation service. Each Party shall
pay its own costs and expenses and one-half the mediator's cost. If that is not successful,Developer
shall request an of?cial interpretation from the Director of Community and Economic
Development pursuant to MCMC 14.09.010(A)(7) or (8). Developer may appeal said
interpretationas provided in the MCMC.

18.0 Modification; Termination

18.1 Modi?cation. This Agreement may be modi?ed only upon mutual consent of the
Mill Creek City Council and Developer. Either Party may seek a modi?cation by giving written
notice thereof to the other Party. No Party is obligated to agree to any modi?cation of this
Agreement. Modi?cation may require compliancewith the public notice and hearing requirements
of RCW 36.70B.200 et seq. or other applicablelaws then in effect.

18.2 Termination. This Agreement may not be terminatedexcept upon mutual consent
of the Mill Creek City Council and Developer or order of a court having competent jurisdiction.

18.3 Continuation. After the Vested Term, this Agreement shall continue in whole as

an applicable development regulation for the Property, provided that City may change, and
Developer may request changes in, all or any portion of the Agreement or land use characteristics
of the Property or Project in accordance with then-applicable rules for making such changes.

19.0 Authority to Approve Agreement

19.1 By executing this Agreement, each Party represents and warrants that it has taken
all necessary steps under its corporate authority and/or applicablecity or state law to authorize
such act, and that its execution ofthis Agreement is knowing, voluntary, made upon consultation
with legal counsel, and is valid and binding for all purposes.

19.2 In the case of City, the Mill Creek City Council has found that this Agreement is in
the public interest and furthers the public health, safety and welfare, all as set forth in Council
Ordinance 2015-798.

20.0 General Terms

20.1 Integration. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the Parties
as to the subject matter herein. No prior oral or written agreements respecting same shall be valid,
and any such agreements shall be consideredto be merged and subsumed herein.
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20.2
.

Developer acknowledges and agrees that construction and
dedicationof the public right-of-way, public pedestrian easement dedications, creationof public
open space areas (together with furnishings and infrastructure), and other Developer actions listed
in this Agreement shall: (i) constitute law?il and appropriatededicationsand/or uses of land under
MCMC Titles 14 — 18 and applicablestate law, speci?cally including but not limited to MCMC
18.04.220(B), MCMC 18.04.220(D), RCW 43.21C, RCW 58.17, and RCW 36.70B; (ii) meet
and/or satisfy the requirements,obligationsand scope of actions set forth in said laws, and/or have
been made by the voluntary act of Developer for its bene?t and to enhance the success of the
Project; and (iii) are binding on Developer.

20.3 Venue. Venue for all disputesarisingunder or connectedwith this Agreement and
Project Approvals shall be in the Superior Court for SnohomishCounty. This Agreement and the
Project Approvalsshall be governed and interpreted in accordance with Washington law.

20.4 Effective Date. The effective date of this Agreement shall be , 2019
("Effective Date").

20.5 Covenant Rurming with Land. From and after the Effective Date, this Agreement
shall be a covenant running with the Property and/or an equitable servitude on the Property, and
shall be binding on the Parties, their Successors, their assigns, and on all subsequent owners,
purchasers, assigns, lessees or lessors, tenants, transferees, and transferors of every nature as set

forth herein.

20.6 Authority. The Parties each represent and warrant that they have full power and
actual authority to enter into this Agreement and carry out all actions required of them by this
Agreement. All persons executing this Agreement in their representativecapacities represent and
warrant that they have full power and authority to bind their respective organizations.

20.7 Responsibility.Developer is responsiblefor compliancewith this Agreement. Any

act or omission requiredof or permittedby Developer hereunder may be taken by Developer's
authorized agents, contractors or employees, but Developer shall not thereby be relieved of its
responsibilityor liability to City under this Agreement.

20.8 Attorneys Fees. In any action arising under or related to this Agreement, the
substantially prevailing Party shall be entitled to be paid its reasonable attomey’s fees, expenses

and costs by the non-prevailing Party, whether in arbitration, at trial, on appeal, bankruptcy
proceeding,or other legal action.

20.9 Third Parties. This Agreement is entered into for the sole bene?t of the Parties.
There are no third party bene?ciariesto this Agreement.

20.10 Severability. If any section, sentence, clause or portion of this Agreement is
declared unlawful or unconstitutionalfor any reason, the Parties intend that the remainder of this
Agreement shall continue in full force and effect.

21.0 Exhibits

21.1 The following exhibits are attached and incorporated into this Agreement by this
reference as though fully set forth herein:

Exhibit A: Property Legal Descriptions (Section 4)
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Exhibit B: Tax Parcel Map (Section 4)
Exhibit C: ConceptualMap of Binding Site Plan (PL2018-0004) (Section 5)
Exhibit D: EGUV Engineering Study (Section 8.2)
Exhibit E: Off-Site Mitigation Site (Section 11.4)
Exhibit F: On-Site Mitigation Site

WHEREFORE, the Partieshave signed and executed this Agreement on the dates set forth
below.

[signatures next page]

City of Mill Creek: Eastgate by Vintage LP:

By: By:
Robert S. Stowe, Ryan Patterson,
InterimCity Manager Owner

ATTEST:

By:
Gina P?ster,
Acting City Clerk

APPROVED AS TO FORM: APPROVED AS TO FORM:

By: By:
Scott M. Missall,
City Attorney Attorney for

Eastgate by Vintage LP
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STATE OF WASHINGTON )
) ss:

COUNTY OF SNOHOMISH )

I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that Robert S. Stowe is the person
who appeared before me, and he acknowledgedthat she signed this instrument, on oath stated
that he was authorized to execute the instrument and acknowledged it as the City Manager, of
City of Mill Creek, to be the free and voluntary act of such party for the uses and purposes
mentionedin this instrument.

DATED: , 2019.

Print Name:
NOTARY PUBLIC in and for the state of
Washington, residing at:

My Appointment Expires:
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STATE OF )
) ss:

COUNTY OF )

I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidencethat Ryan Patterson the person who
appeared before me, and s/he acknowledged that s/he signed this instrument, on oath stated that
s/he was authorized to execute the instrument and acknowledged it as
the , of Eastgate by Vintage, LP to be the free and voluntary act of such
party for the uses and purposes mentioned in this instrument.

DATED: , 2019.

Print Name:
NOTARY PUBLIC in and for the state of
Washington, residing at:

My AppointmentExpires:
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EXHIBITA

Legal DescriptionofPropegtg A

Section 33 Township 28 Range 05 QuarterNW - PAR 2 OF SNO CO BLA 00-101711 REC
UND AFN 200007140347 DAF - NW1/4 NE1/4 NW1/4 SD SEC 33

EXC STRIP 20FT WIDE ON S SIDE C/L COM NW COR SD SEC 33 RUN THS89*50 40E
l997.80FT AS CONVYD TO SNO CO FOR RD BY DEED REC UND AFN 219641;

EXC TH PTNS THOF CONVYD TO SNO CO FOR.RD BY INST REC UND AFN
8310200114;

EXC W 0.22FT THOF & EXC ADDL NWLY R/W TO CITY OFMILL CR PER SWD REC
UND AFN 201004190475.

Parcel A Identi?cationNumber: 28053300200200

Legal Description of Progem B

Section 33 Township 28 Range 05 QuarterNW - PAR 1 OF SNO CO BLA 00-101711 REC
UND AFN 200007140347 DAF — N1/2 NW1/4 NW1/4 SD SEC 33 & W 0.22FT W1/2 NW1/4
NE1/4 NW1/4 SD SEC 33;

EXC STRIP 20FT WIDEON S SIDE C/L COM NW COR SD SEC 33 RUN TH S89*5O40E
l997.80FT AS CONVYD TO SNO CO FOR RD BY DEED REC UND AFN 219641;

EXC TH PTNS THOF CONVYD TO SNO CO FOR RD BY INST REC UND AF NOS
8310200114&9201230590EXC TH PTN CONDMD FOR RD IN SNO CO SCC NO 98-2-
08976-6;

EXC ADDL NELY R/W TO CITY OF MILL CR PER SWD REC UND AFN 201004190474.

Parcel B Identi?cationNumber : 28053300200300

Legal Description of Propem C

Section 33 Township 28 Range 5 QuarterNW A PTN OF FOL DESC REAL PRTY SW1/4
NW1/4 SD SEC 33 TGW BEG AT SW COR NW1/4 SD SEC 33 TH N 132OFTTO TPB TH E
99OFTTH N330FT TH W 99OFTTH S 330FT TO TPB

EXC ANY PTN THOF LY WHN THOMAS LK RD & EXC ANY PTN THOF CONVYD TO

SNO CO BY DEEDS REC AFN 1730042 & 200012280181 40FT WIDE STRIP TH PTN SD

REAL PRTY DAF COM AT NW COR SD REAL PRTY TH S88*19 22E(DEED EAST) ALG
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N LN THOF 279.23FT TH S04*16 23E 43.17FT TH S02*59 48E 48.94FT TH S03*17 04E
65.87FT TH S01*29 54E 62.61FT TH S00*54 20E 65.21FT TH S01*40 38W 25FT TAP TH IS
20FT NLY OF WHEN MEAS ATR/A TO N LN SW1/4 NW1/4 SD SEC 33 TH N88*19 22W
49.11FT ALG A LN TH IS PLW & 20FT NLY OF SD N LN TO POB TH N01*23 38E 20FT
TH N88*19 22W 40FT TH S01*23 38W 390.26FTTH N88*19 22W 202.21FT M/L TO E
MGN35TH AVE SE TH S00*3845W ALG SD E MGN 40.01FT TH S88*19 22E 241.69FT
TAP TH BEARS S01*23 38W FR POB TH N01*23 38E 410.26FT M/L TO POB AKA 40FT
WIDE STRIP OF CITY OF MILL CR SP 11-12REC AFN201206075002

Legal Descrigtion of Propegtx D

Section 33 Township 28 Range 5 QuarterNW A PTN OF FOL DESC REAL PRTY SW1/4
NW1/4 SD SEC 33 TGW BEG SW COR NW1/4 SD SEC 33 TH N1320FT TO TPB TH E
990FT TH N 330FT TH W 990FT TH S 330FT TO TPB

EXC ANY PTN LY WHN THOMAS LK RD & EXC ANY PTN THOF CONVYD TO SNO
CO BY DEEDS REC AFN 1730042 & 200012280181 DAF ALL OF SD REAL PRTY

EXC FOL 3 PAR PAR 1 TH PTN SD RALPRTY LY NLY & WLY OF FDL BEG ATNW
COR SD REAL PRTY TH S88*19 22E (DEED EAST) ALG N LN THOF 279.23FT TO POB
TH S04*1623E 43.17FT TH S02*59 48E 48.94FT TH S03*17 04E 65.87FT TH S01*29 54E
62.61FT TH S00*54 20E 65.21FT TH S01*4038W25FT TAP THAT IS 20FT NLY OF WHEN
MEASE AT R/A TO N LN SW1/4NW1/4 SD SEC 33 TH N88*19 22W 49.11FT ALG A LN
THAT IS PLW & 20FT NLY OF SD N LN TH N01*23 38E 20FT TH N88*19 22W 40FT TH
S01*23 38W390.26FT TH N88*19 22W 202.21FT M/L TO B MGN 35TH AVE SE & TERM
OF THIS LN DESC PAR 2 COM AT NW COR SD REAL PRTY TH S88*19 22E (DEED
EAST) ALG N LN SD PAR 549.23FT TO POB TH CONT S88*19 22E (DEEDEAST) ALG
SD N LN 320.25FT TH S01*40 38W 310FT TAP THAT IS 20FT NLY OF WHEN MEAS AT
R/A TO N LN OF SW1/4 NW1/4 SD SEC 33 TH N88*19 22W 299.67FT ALG A LN THAT IS
PLW & 20FT NLY OF SD N LN TH N01*4038E 25FT TAP THAT BEARS S02*27 15E FR
POB TH N02*27 15W 285.74FT TO POB PAR 3 TH PTN SD REAL PRTY DAF COM AT
NW COR SD REAL PRTY TH S88*19 22E (DEED EAST) ALG N LN THOF 279.23FT TH
S04*16 23E43.17FT TH S02*59 48E 48.94FT TH S03*17 04E 65.87FT TH S01*29 54E
62.61FT TH S00*54 20E 65.2lFT TH S01*40 38W 25FT TAP THAT IS 20FT NLY OF
WHEN MEAS AT R/A TO N LN SW1/4NW1/4 SD SEC 33 TH N88*19 22W49.11FT ALG A
LN THAT IS PLW & 20FT NLY OF SD N LN TO POB TH N01*23 38E 20FT TH N88*19
22W 40FT TH S01*23 38W 390.26FT TH N88*19 22W 202.21FT M/L TO E MGN 35TH
AVE SE TH S00*38 45W ALG SD E MGN40.01FT TH S88*19 22E 241.69FT TAP THAT
BEARS S01*23 38W FR POB TH N01*23 38E 410.26FT M/L TO POB AKA LOT 3 CITY OF
MILL CR SP 11-12 REC AFN 201206075002

Legal Descrigtion of Progegty E
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SEC 33 TWP 28 RGE 05. N1/2 NW1/4 SW1/4

EXC ANY PTN LY WITH THOMAS LAKE RD & EXC RD R/W PER DEED REC AFN
1730042 & ADDL R/W TO SNO CO PER REC AFN 200012280181.
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EXHIBIT B
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EXHIBIT C
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EXHIBIT D

EGUV Engineering Study

The document is available for review on the City’s web site at:

http://citvofmillcreek.com/DocumentCenter/View/77

If you need a hard copy, please Contact the City Clerk.
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EXHIBIT E

A mag_depicting the Off-Site Mitigation Site
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EXHIBIT F
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Integra Realty Resources 600 University Street
Seattle Suite 310

Seattle. WA 98101

December 22, 2016

Ryan Patterson
Vintage Housing Development LLC

369 San Miguel Drive, Ste. 135

Newport Beach, CA92660

SUBJECT: Fiscal Impact Analysis
Eastgate Village at MillCreek
3830-4008 132nd Street SE

MillCreek,Snohomish County, Washington 98012

lRR— Seattle FileNo. 154-2016-0482

Dear Mr. Patterson:

Integra Realty Resources — Seattle is pleased to submit the accompanying fiscalimpact study

ofthe referenced property. The client for the assignment is Vintage Housing Development
LLC,and the intended use is as a supporting document to present to the MillCreek City

Council as part of regulatory approvals.

The subject site area is 17.34 acres or 755,330 square feet, however, approximately 5.4

acres at the western end of the site is undevelopable for construction because it has
wetlands, and willbe used for a nature park with elevated walkways and gazebos. The
property is located on the south side ofthe intersection of 132nd Street SE and 39th Avenue
SE in the EastGateway Urban Village area of MillCreek.

The subject as proposed will be a mixed—usedevelopment planned for 74,665 square feet of
retail space and 350 deluxe apartment units. Construction is planned to begin in late 2017

and conclude in 2019 with a total development cost estimated at $99.7 million.

This fiscal impact analysis presents the following:

1) Evaluates the potential sales tax revenue generated by the proposed development
ofthe subject



Ryan Patterson
Vintage Housing Development LLC
December 22, 2016
Page 2

2) Estimates projected property tax revenues to the City of MillCreeksubsequent to

development (over and above existing property tax revenues)

3) Estimates the city's share of one—timesales tax revenues on construction costs

Based on the analysis contained herein and subject to the definitions, assumptions, and
limiting conditions expressed in the report, our estimate of revenues is as follows:

Summary of Economic Benefits (Mlxed-Use NewPlan)
Premise Frequency Amount

Mill Creek's portion of sales tax revenue projection Annual $191,907

MillCreek's portion of stabilized property tax increase Annual $199,114
Yearly Revenue to the City $391,021

MillCreek's portion of sales tax on construction costs One«time $552,500

This consulting study is intendedto conform with the Uniform Standards of Professional
Appraisal Practice (USPAP),the Code of Professional Ethics and Standards of Professional
Appraisal Practice ofthe Appraisal Institute and applicable state appraisal regulations.

Ifyou have any questions or comments, please contact the undersigned. Thank you forthe
opportunity to be ofservice.

Respectfully submitted,

lntegra Realty Resources — Seattle

don/go g,,,;/é:/axe
Allen Safer, MAI,MRICS Gregow Bucklin,MAI
Certified General RealEstate Appraiser Certified General Real Estate Appraiser
Washington Certificate it 1100662 Washington Certificate if 1101619
Telephone: (206) 436-1190 Telephone: (206)436-1183

Email:asafer@irr.com Email: gbuck|in@irr.com
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Assignment Information

Effective Date

The date of the report is December22, 2016. The effective date of the analysis is December3, 2016,

the actual date of our on-site»inspection. °

Client, Intended Use and User

Theclientand intended user is Vintage Housing Development LLC.The intended use of this study is as

a supporting document to present to the MillCreekCityCouncilas part of regulatory approvals.

Applicable Requirements
This analysis is intended to conform to the requirements of the following:

0 UniformStandards of ProfessionalAppraisalPractice (USPAP);

0 Codeof ProfessionalEthicsand Standardsof ProfessionalAppraisalPractice of the Appraisal
Institute;

0 Applicablestate appraisalregulations.

Prior Services

We have not performed any services, as an appraiseror inanyother capacity, regarding the property

that is the subject of this report withinthe three-year period immediately preceding acceptance of

thisassignment.

Scope of Work

Thisanalysisdoes the following:

1) Evaluates the potentialsales taxrevenue generated by the proposed development of the

subject

2) Estimates projected property tax revenues to the City of MillCreek subsequent to

development (over and above existing property tax revenues)

3) Estimates the City's share of one-time sales tax revenues on construction costs

To determine the appropriate scope of workfor the assignment, we consideredthe intended use of

the appraisal,the needs of the user, the complexityof the property, and other pertinent factors. Our

concludedscope of work is describedbelow.

Methodology
1) Project the taxable retailsales potentialand estimate the Citysales tax potential based on the

City's tax rate on retail sales.

Eastgate Village at MillCreek
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revenue, over and above the existing property taxes currently in-place.

3) Estimate the one-time sales tax that would be paid on the construction of the project.

Inspection ,

BothAllenSafer, MAI,MRICS,and Gregory Bucklin,MAI,conducted an on-site inspection of the
property.

_ Eastgate Villageat MillCreek
@
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2) Estimate the potential assessedvalue as a basisfor projecting the increase in City property tax

I



Property Information 4

Property information

Identi?cation of Subject

The subject site area is 17.34 acres or 755,330 square feet, however, approximately 5.4 acres at the
western end of the site is undevelopablefor construction because it has wetlands, and willbe used for
a nature park with elevated walkways and gazebos. The property is located on the south side of the
intersection of 132ndStreet SE and 39th Avenue SE inthe East Gateway Urban Village area of Mill
Creek.

Thesubject as proposed willbea mixed-usedevelopment planned for 74,665 square feet of retail
space and 350 deluxeapartment units. Construction is planned to begin in late 2017 and concludein
2019 with a total development cost estimated at $99.7 million.

Property ldentlfi tion
Property Name Eastgate Village at MillCreek
Address . 3830-4008 132nd Street SE

’ MillCreek,Washington 98012

Tax ID 28053300200300 and 28053300200200
Owner of Record Penny Creek Partners LLC

LandArea

The property consists of two contiguous tax parcels with a total area of 17.34 acres per the Snohomish
County Assessor'soffice. Anestimated 5.39 acres at the west end of the property cannot be built on

and willbe used for a nature park. The following table summarizes the subject's land area.

LandArea Summary

Tax ID SF Usable SF Acres UsableAcres

28053300200300 352,400 117,455 8.09 2.70

28053300200200 402,930 402,930 9.25 9.25

Total 755,330 520,385 1734 11.95

Source: Snohomish County Assessor

Ownership and Sale History

The subject property has been under controland ownership by Penny Creek Partners LLCsince 1994;

the property was previously planned for a Walmart store, and later a 114,000-square-foot, grocery-

anchoredshopping center. In 2010 two smallpieces of the subject totaling 1,831 square feet were

acquired by the Cityof MillCreek to installthe signalized intersection at 132"‘Street SE and 39"‘
Avenue SE.To the best of our knowledge, no sale or transfer of ownership has taken place within a
three-year period prior to the effective date of this analysis.

Eastgate Villageat MillCreek
@



Property Information 5

Aerial Photo
The property is located on the south side of the signalized intersection of 132"‘Street SE (State Route
96) and 39"‘Avenue SE. The subject is west end ofthe East Gateway Urban Village area in the
northeast corner ofthe city of MillCreek.

“6-TREE%K
\X. . _
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Site Plan
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Property Information 7

Shape, Dimensions and Current Use

The subject site is rectangular with approximately 1,230 linealfeet of frontage along 132"‘Street SE
(State Route 96) and a depth of about 615 feet. The site is generally level and at street grade, with
some upward sloping from west to east. There is a vacant house at the east end of the property and
some assorted outbuildings; the remainder of the site is cleared with low ground cover.
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Access and Visibility

The property has excellentaccess and visibilityfrom 132nd Street SE (State Route 96), a majoreast-

west arterial street thatconnects the neighborhood with 35th Avenue SE,State Route 527 (Bothel|-
Everett Highway)and Interstate 5 to the west (via 128th Street SE)as well as Seattle HillRoadand
State Route 9to the east.

Interstate 5 is approximately 2% road milesto the west of the subject and is accessed by a full
diamond interchange at 128th Street SE. State Route 9 is approximately 3% road miles to the east of
the subject.

At the subject location, 132ndStreet SEhas a turn lane and two travel lanes in each direction with
curbs, gutters and sidewalks on both sides of the street. _The speed limitis 40 miles per hour.

Zoning

The subject is part ofthe proposed East Gateway UrbanVillageand is EGPUV,East Gateway Planned
UrbanVillage by the City of Mill'Creek.The purpose of the planned urban villagezone district is to

implement the planned urban village policiesand East Gateway Urban Villageillustrativedevelopment
plan contained in the MillCreekcomprehensive plan. This district is intended to accommodate
pedestrian-orientedmixed-usecommerclal,office,'residential and public uses that conform to the
design and layout of the approved detailedmaster development plan.

Zoning Summary

Zoning Jurisdiction Cityof MillCreek
Zoning Designation EGUV
Description East Gateway UrbanVillage
LegallyConforming? Appears to be legally conforming
Zoning Change likely? No
Permitted Uses

‘ Retail,office, multifamily, lodging and public

Categog ZoningRegulrement
MaximumBuilding Height Fivestories or 60 feetfor mixed-usestructures; 3 stories/35feet if built adjacent

to SFRsIn LDRzone
ParkingRequirement Apartments Retail

One Bedroom:1.5/unit 1.0 per 250 squarefeet
Two+Bedroom:2.5/unit
25% to be reserved for common use

Source: MillCreekMunicipalCode

Eastgate Village at MillCreek
@
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Real Estate Taxes
Realestate taxes and assessments for the current tax year are shown in the following table.

Taxes and Assessments - 2016
Assessed Value Taxes and Assessments

Total AdValorem
Tax ID » Land Improvements Total Tax Rate Taxes Direct Assessments Total
28053300200300 $1,695,800 $0 $1,695,800 1.105584%$18,765 ‘ $5 $18,771
28053300200200

8

$4,172,700 $0; $4,172,700 1.105584% $46,174 $3,589 $49,763

$5,868,500 $0 $5,868,500 $64,940 $3,594 $68,534

Thewestern subject parcel is assessed at a lower value because approximately 2/3of it, or 5.4 acres, is
undevelopable wetlands.

1

The overallProperty Tax rate is‘calculatedat $11.06584per $1,000 assessed value (or 1.106584%). Of
this, the Cityof MillCreek currently collects 52.3837per $1,000 of assessed value (or 0.23837%).The
City's portion of the total 2016 tax amount of $68,534 was $13,989.

Eastgate Villageat MillCreek
,
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Planned Improvements
Thesubject as proposed willbe a mixed-usedevelopment planned for 74,665 square feet of retail
space and 350 deluxe apartment units. Construction is planned tobegin in late 2017 and conclude in
2019 with a total development cost estimated at $99.7 million.

improvements Description

OverallProperty

. Nameof Property Eastgate Villageat MillCreek

GeneralProperty Type MixedUse Retail Apartment
Numberof Units ,

350 350

Units per UsableAcre (Density) 29.3

Gross BuildingArea (SF) 454,040 74,665 379,375
RentableArea (SF) 378,165 74,665 303,500

Apartments

There are 350 deluxe apartments units planned at the subject, with a unit mix and proposed rental
rates as follows:

'

Apartment Unit Mix

Proforma Rent:
- Average Unit Rented %of Total
UnitTm‘e Size Total Units Vacant leased 1 Units Units RentableSF Average Avg. $/SF
1 Bed1 Bath 668 125 0 ‘ 125 125 36% 83,500 $1,600 52.40
2 Bed2 Bath 900 175 0 175 175 50% 157,500 $1,900 $2.11
3 Bed3 Bath 1,250‘ 50 - 0 50 50 14% 62,500 $2,350 $1.88
TOTAl/AVG. 867 350 O 350 350 1 100% 303,500 $1,857 $2.14

A Rentableto GrossFactor 0.8
Estimated Gross SF 379,375

1. includescrmleyu 8:modelunits, if any.

1. Projected1019 rent: increasing at 3.096/ynrover 2017 rnarkot($1,500 for 1BR1B;$1,800for 23823;$2,200for 35833).

Thetotal rentable square footage of the 350 apartment units willbe 303,500 square feet. We were
not provided with a gross building area so we estimated by dividing the rentable areaby a factor of
80% (0.80), allowingfor 20% ofthe estimated gross buildingarea for hallways, circulation and
amenities. The estimatedgross buildingarea of 379,375 square feet is compared to the property

taxes per gross square foot of comparables later in this report.

Eastgate Villageat MillCreek -
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Retail
Thesubject's retail space willbe anchoredby a 29,500 square foot grocery store. Given its size, this
store willmost likelybe leased to a specialty grocer such as WholeFoods360 or PCCNatural Markets;
brands that are presently not represented in MillCreek.

Two (2) restaurants totaling 7,200 square feet willbe located at the northwestcorner of the site with
good visibilityfrom 132"“Street SE,and willlikelybe marketed to a casual dining chainssuch as Red
Robin,Olive Garden or Panera Bread.

The remaining 37,965 square feet of retail space willbe spread throughout the development primarily
in strips of shops, plus one additionalpad building at the 39"‘Avenue SEcorner. The retail space is

V broken down as follows:

IRetallSpace Summary I I I I
%of Total

Total Proforma Proforma

Space Type SF Area Rent/SF/Yr Rent

29-500§?.-§19,‘;lr
_ 513-54I.,§5§_§».3Z§l

I
I

§!S’.E°IY-,a
pl

I
_,,,_,a

I
T

§]_,§s5_50.85%Is2§.ooI $949,12sI7,256|”§é71§i “$50.65!”§i1?6‘.5E6
74,§_65I1oo%I_'_$22.93I$1',7_1_g£oooI

..... .._.J_._. , ...,_. .a
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Projected City Revenues from Development 12

Projected City Revenues from Development

Retail SalesTax Estimate

The clientsupplied us with an annual retail salesprojection prepared by HambletonResources, Inc.

dated December6, 2016. Thisstudy estimated taxable retail sales per square foot for the three retail
space types: grocery, restaurant and retail (shop). We compared these estimates to actual market
data from recent appraisals of similarshopping centers in the metro area, and have concludedthat
these projections are reasonable and wellsupported.

The subject developer is projecting $612,000 in annual parking revenue for the multifamily portion of
the property, calculated as 680 parkingspaces with a $75.00 monthly charge. Monthly parking is
subject to sales tax when the specific parking spaces are not assigned, consistent with other
apartment complexes.

The City of MillCreek'sshare of the 9.9%overallsales tax rate is 0.85%. The State's share is 6.5% with
the balance going to regional transit taxes, criminaljustice, public safety, etc. We apply this 0.85% rate

to the retailsalesand parking revenue projections, summarized below:

SalesTax Revenue Project
EstimatedSales/SF Total Taxable MillCreek's MillCreek‘:

RetailT e S uare Feet Gross 96 Taxable Est. Sales SalesTax Rate Pro ectedSalesTax

Grocery 29,500 $900 2896 $252 $7,434,000 0.35% $63,189

Shop 37,965 $250 100% $250 $9,491,250 . 0.85% $80,676

Restaurant 7,200 $700 100% $700 $5,040,000 0.85% $42,840

Retallsubtotal . 74,665 $21,965,250 $136,705
Apartment Parking $612,000 0.85% $5,202

Total: $22,577,250 $191,907

Subject construction is planned to begin in late 2017 and conclude in 2019 and there willmost likely

be upward inflationto the expected revenues over that time whichwould lead to higher sales tax

collection.

Eastgate Village at MillCreek
4 @
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Projected City Revenues from Development 13

Property Tax Increase Estimate

To estimate the property tax increase upon construction and stabilization of the proposedsubject
development we must first estimate the assessedvalues of both the multifamilyand retail
components. To do this we have analyzed comparable properties from the localarea, as follows.

Multifamily Assessed Value Comparables & Projection

Units Avg. SF/Total Assessed Assessed Assessed
No. Property Name Year /Ac SF Units Unit Value Value/SFValue] Unit

1 MillCreek Meadows 2014 27.4 200,690 180 1,115 33,514,000 $166.99 $186,189

2 Reserve at Town Center Ph Ill 2013 28.3 107,586 95 1,132 18,423,000 $171.24 $193,926
3 Tivalli 2014 49.1 426,238 383 1,113 61,491,400 $144.27 $160,552

4 BaileyFarm 2013 18.5 426,238 372 1,074 74,400,000 $174.55 $200,000
Subject Projection 20.2 379,375 350 1,084 $70,000,000 $184.51 $200,000

Four multifamily properties were selected as tax comparables, representing similar recent
developments in and around MillCreek.

Comparable 1 is MillCreek Meadows, the first multifamily property in the East Gateway area,
constructed by PolygonNorthweston part of the Henry's Plant Farm property at the east end of the
area.

Comparable2 is located in MillCreek,just north of the town center.

Comparable 3 is located just west of MillCreekin unincorporated Snohomish County along
Interstate 5.

Comparable 4 is located immediately south of the MillCreek city limits in unincorporated Snohomish
County along the Bothéll-Everett Highway,State Route 527.

The assessed value per unit of these properties range from $160,552 to $200,000, with the lowest
being the high-density Tivalliproperty on the freeway. Given the proposed quality of the subject, size

'

of its units and the amenity of being in a neighborhood shopping center anchored by a specialty
grocer, we conclude to an assessedvalueat the top of the range at $200,000 per unit. This is

equivalent to an overall assessed value of the subject's multifamilycomponent of $70,000,000 in
2016.

Theapartment component is then added to a projection for the proposed grocer and retail
component.

Eastgate Villageat MillCreek
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Projected City Revenues from Development 14

CommercialAssessed Value Comparables & Projection

No 2016 Total Assessed
Property Name

'

Anchor Year Bldgs. Acres SF AssessedValue Value/SF
1 SilverFirs Safeway 2007 4 8.3 76,530 14,818,000 $193.62
2 ThomasLake Albertsons,RiteAid 1996 7 « 13.9 112,080 19,941,300 $177.92
3 MillCreekTown Center CentralMarket 2005 14 14.1 184,236 48,314,000 $262.24
4 Gateway Center Vacant Safeway 1996 7 10.0 99,283 20,208,000 $203.54
5 MillCreekPlaza Albertsons, RiteAid 1980 10 12.6 134,638 28,639,300 $212.71

Sub ect Pro'ection Grocer and Retail 2019 7 11.95 74 665 19 412 00 260.00

_
We selected five nearby _grocery-anchoredshopping centers for comparison to the subject, with
assessed values ranging from $177.92 per square foot for Thomas Lake(located just west of the
subject) to $262.24per square foot for the MillCreekTown Center. With its proposed specialty
grocer, smaller size, and new construction, the subject commercialportion is estimated near the top

of the range at $260.00per square foot, or $19,400,000(rounded) in 2016 dollars.

The sum of the estimated 2016 assessed values of the proposed multifamily and commercial at the
subjectis $89,400,000. Thisputs the combinedassessed value estimate at around 69% to 75% of the
prospective market value, which is conservative.

TheMillCreek property tax increase estimate is as follows:

2016 Property Tax Increase Estimate Eastgate Village(New Plan)

MillCreek MillCreek

A

Assessed Property Property

Description Value Tax Rate Tax

Current
_

$5,868,500 0.2383796 $13,939
Projected-Mixed Use $89,400,000 0.2383796 $213,103

increase‘ $83,531,500 $199,114

The increase in property taxes allocated to the city of MillCreek under the proposed development is
$199,114 (projected property taxes lessexisting taxes in-place). Subject construction is planned to
begin in late 2017 and conclude in 2019 and there willmost likelyproperty tax increases over that
time.

The property tax increase shown above issignificantlyhigher than the initialplan submitted (Old
Plan), as summarized below. ‘

2016 Property Tax Increase Estimate Shopping Center (Old Plan)

MillCreek MillCreek

Assessed Property Property

Description Value Tax Rate
‘

Tax

Current $5,868,500 0.2383796 $13,989

Projected-Mixed Use $27,714,000 0.2383796 $66,062

Increase $21,845,500 $52,073

Eastgate Villageat MillCreek
@
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One-Time Sales Tax on Construction Costs

Taxable construction costs are based upon the developer's hard cost construction estimate of
$65,000,000, or $143.16 per square foot of gross buildingarea. Thiscost estimate has been cross
checkedusing the MarshallValuation Service and several cost comparables and verified as reasonable.

'

The hard costs are the only construction costs that actually incur sales tax (does not includearchitect
& engineering fees, financing fees, etc.); the total project cost estimate of $99.7millionincludesland,
soft costs, contingency, ?nancing and contractor/developer fees that are not subject to ‘salestax.

The $65 millionin taxable construction costs is multiplied by the MillCreek allocatedSales Tax Rate of

085%to arrive at the one-time sales tax on construction costs figure, as shown below:

One-11meSales-Taxon Construction Costs (Mixed-UseNew Plan)

TaxableConstruction Cost Estimate - $65,000,000
MillCreekSalesTax Rate . 0.85%

one—TimeSalesTax on Construction Costs $552,500

Again, the one-time sales tax on new construction under the current plan is significantly greater than
the initialproposal (Old Plan) as summarizedbelow.

One-Time SalesTax on ConstructionCosts (OldPlan) .

TaxableConstruction Cost Estimate $20,000,000
MillCreekSalesTax Rate 0.85%

One-1'imeSalesTax on ConstructionCosts $170,000

Eastgate Village at MillCreek
I @
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Summary of EconomicBenefits 16

Summary of Economic Benefits
Based on the preceding analysis and subject to the definitions, assumptions, and limitingconditions
expressed in the report, our estimate of annual and one-time revenues under the current plan is as
follows:

. _

Summary of Economic Benefits (Mixed-Use) New Plan -

Premise Frequency Amount

MillCreek'sportion of sales tax revenue projection Annual $191,907
MillCreek's portionof stabilizedproperty tax increase Annual §199,114

'

YearlyRevenue to the City $391,021

MillCreek's portion of sales tax on construction costs One-time $552,500

Summary of Economic Benefits (114,000 SF Retail) Old Plan

Premise ' Frequency Amount.MillCreek'sportion of sales tax revenue projection Annual $229,602

.MillCreek's portion of stabilizedproperty tax increase Annual $52,073

Yearly Revenue to the City $281,675

MillCreek's portionof sales tax on construction costs One-time $170,000

Comparison of New and Old Project's Economic Benefits
OLDPLAN NEWPLAN

Size (SF) Sales(/year)
'

Size (SF) Sales (/year)

Grocery 50,000’ $30,000,000 29,500 $26,550,000

Restaurant 1
1

4,320 $3,024,000 4,200 $2,940,000

Restaurant 2 3,000 52,100,000

Drug Store 16,480 $7,416,000
'

RetailPad
‘

35,019 $9,630,225 37,965 $9,491,250

RetailPad 0 8,181 $2,249,775
'

Apt Parking $612,000

Total $ ' $52,320,000 $41,693,250

salessubject to sales tax $27,012,000 $22,577,250

TOTALSF 114,000 74,665

City Sales Tax . -

Revenue $229,602 $191,907

to MillCreek

The City of MillCreekcollects 3% of retail sales subject to salestax.

It is estimated that 28% of Grocery Store sales are sales-taxable.

It is estimated that one-halfof Drug Store salesare not prescriptions and so subject to sales tax.

The yearly sales tax benefit as proposed (New Plan) is less than the initial proposal (Old Plan), but the
property tax increase is signi?cantly higher;therefore, the overall $391,021 annual revenue is
significantlyhigher than the $281,675 in the initial plan. Additionally,the one-time sales tax on

construction costs in the New Plan is $380,000 higher than the Old Plan.
'

Eastgate Villageat MillCreek
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Certification

We certifythat, to the best of our knowledgeand belief:

1.

2.

1o.
1

11.

12. '

13.

Eastgate Villageat MillCreek

Thestatements of fact contained in this report are true and correct.

The reported analyses,opinions, and conclusionsare limitedonly by the reported
assumptions and limitingconditions, and are our personal, impartial, and unbiased
professional analyses, opinions, and conclusions.

We have no present or prospective interest in the property that isthe subject of this report
and no personal interest with respect to the parties involved.

We have not performed any services, as an appraiser or in any other capacity, regarding the
property that is the subject of this report withinthe three-year period immediately preceding
acceptance of this assignment. ~

We have no biaswithrespect to the property that is the subject of this report or to the parties
involvedwith this assignment. ’

Our engagement in this assignment was not contingent upon developing or reporting
predetermined results.

Our compensation for completing this assignment is not contingent upon the development or
reporting of a predeterminedvalue or directioninvalue that favors the cause of the client, the
amount of the value opinion, the attainment of astipulated result, or the occurrence of a
subsequent event directly related to the intended use of this appraisal.

Our analyses,opinions, and conclusionswere developed, and this report has been prepared,
in conformity with the UniformStandardsof ProfessionalAppraisal Practice as wellas
applicable state appraisal regulations.

The reported analyses, opinions, and conclusionswere developed, and this report has been
prepared, in conformitywith the Codeof ProfessionalEthicsand Standards of Professional
Appraisal Practice of the AppraisalInstitute.

The use of this reportis subject to the requirements of the Appraisal Institute relating to

review by its duly authorizedrepresentatives.
'

AllenSafer, MAI,MRICS,made a personal inspection of the property that is the subject of this
report. Gregory Bucklin,MAI,has personally inspected the subject.

No one provided significant assistance to the persons signing this certification.

We have experience in appraising properties similar to the subject and are in compliance with
the Competency Ruleof USPAP.

El
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14. As of the date ofthls report, AllenSafer, MAI,MRICSand Gregory Bucklin,MAI have
completed the continuing education program for Designated Members ofthe Appraisal
lnstitute.

4%/%~ 2%»/W
Allen Safer, MAI,MRICS
Certified General Real Estate Appraiser
Washington Certificate # 1100662

Gregory Bticklin,MAI
Certified General Real Estate Appraiser
Washington Certificate # 1101619

Eastgate Village at MillCreek
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Assumptions and Limiting Conditions

Thisappraisal and any other work product related to thisengagement are limitedby the following

1.

standard assumptions, except as otherwise noted in the report:

Thetitle is marketable and free and clear of all liens,encumbrances,encroachments,
easements and restrictions. The property is under responsible ownershipand competent
management and is availablefor its highest and best use.

There are no existing judgments or pending or threatened litigation that could affect the value
of.the property.

The property is in compliance with allapplicable building, environmental, zoning, and other
federal, state and local laws, regulations and codes.
The informationfurnishedby others is believedto bereliable,‘but no warranty is given for its
accuracy.

’

Thisappraisal and any other work product related to this engagement are subject to the following
limitingconditions,except as otherwise noted in the report:

1. A real property consulting study is inherently subjective and represents our opinions as to the
property analyzed.

The conclusionsstated in our analysis apply only as of the effective date of the analysis, and
no representation is made as to the effect of subsequent events.

No changes in any federal, state or local laws,regulations or codes (including,without
limitation,the internal RevenueCode) are anticipated.

No environmental impact studies were either requested or made in conjunction with this
assignment, and we reserve the right to revise or rescind any of the value opinions based
upon any subsequent environmentalimpact studies. if any environmental impact statement is

required by law, the analysis assumes that such statement willbe favorable and willbe
approved by the appropriate regulatory bodies.

Unless othen/vise agreed to in writing, we are not required to give testimony, respond to any

subpoena or attend any court, governmental or other hearing with reference to the property

without compensation relative to such additionalemployment.

We have made no survey of the property and assume no responsibility in connection with
such matters. Any sketch or survey of the property includedin this report is for illustrative
purposes only and should not be considered to be scaled accurately for size. The assignment

covers the property as described in this report, and the areas and dimensions set forth are

assumed to be correct.

We accept no responsibilityfor considerationsrequiring expertisein other fields. Such
considerationsinclude, but are not limitedto, legal descriptions and other legal matters such
as legaltitle, geologic considerations such as soils and seismic stability; and civil,mechanical,

Eastgate Village at MillCreek
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_
1o.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

» electrical,structuraland other engineering and environmentalmatters. Such considerations
may also includedeterminations of compliancewith zoning and other federal, state, and local
laws, regulations andcodes.

Theanalysisshallbe consideredonly in its entirety. No part of the analysisshall be utilized
separately or out of context.

Neitherall nor any part of the contents of this report (especiallyany conclusionsas to value,
the identity of the appraisers, or any reference to the AppraisalInstitute) shall be
disseminated through advertising media, public relations media, news media or any other
means of communication (includingwithout limitationprospectuses, private offering

memorandaand other offering materialprovided to prospective investors) without the prior
written consent of the persons signing the report.

information, estimates and opinions contained in the report and obtained from third—party
sources are assumed to be reliable and have not been independently veri?ed.

Any revenue estimates contained in the analysisare used only for the purpose of estimating

the fiscalimpact of proposed development to the Cityand do not constitute predictions of
future operating results.

The current purchasing power of the dollar is the basis for the values stated in the appraisal;
we have assumed that no extreme fluctuations in economic cycles willoccur.

The projections found hereinare subject to these andto any other assumptions or conditions
set forth in the body of this report but whichmay have been omitted from this list of
Assumptions and LimitingConditions. ‘

The analyses contained in the report necessarily incorporate numerous estimates and
assumptions regarding property performance, general andlocal business and economic
conditions,the absence of materialchanges in the competitive environment and other
matters. Some estimates or assumptions, however, inevitably willnot materialize, and
unanticipated events and circumstances may occur; therefore, actual results achievedduring

the period covered byour analysiswillvary from our estimates, and the variations may be
material.

The consulting report is prepared for the exclusivebenefitof the Client, its subsidiaries and/or
affiliates. it may not be used or reliedupon by any other party. Allparties who use or rely

upon any information in the report without our written consent do so at their own risk.

It is expressly acknowledged that in any action which may be brought against anyof the
Integra Parties, arising out of, relating to, or in any way pertaining to this engagement, the
appraisal reports, and/orany other related work product, the lntegra Parties shall not be
responsible or liablefor any incidentalor consequential damages or losses, unless the
appraisal was fraudulent or prepared with intentional misconduct.It is further acknowledged

that the collectiveliabilityof the lntegra Parties in any such action shallnot exceedthe fees
‘ paid for the preparationof the appraisal report unless the appraisal was fraudulent or

prepared with intentionalmisconduct.Finally,it is acknowledged that the fees charged herein

are in relianceupon the foregoing limitationsof liability.

Eastgate Villageat MillCreek .
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17.

18.

19.

Integra RealtyResources —Seattle, an independently owned and operated company, has
prepared the appraisalfor the speci?c intended use stated elsewhere inthe report. The use of
the appraisal report by anyone other than the Clientis prohibitedexcept as otherwise
provided. Accordingly,the appraisal report is addressed to and shall be solely for the Client's
use andbene?t unlesswe provide our prior written consent. We expressly reserve the
unrestricted right to withholdour consent to your disclosureof the appraisal report or any
other work product related to the engagement (or any part thereof including, without
limitation, conclusionsof value and our identity), to any third parties. Stated again for
clarification,unless our prior written consent is obtained, no third party may relyon the
appraisal report (evenif their reliancewas foreseeable).

The conclusionsof this report are estimates based on knowncurrent trends and reasonably
foreseeable future occurrences. These estimates are based partly on property information,
data obtained in publicrecords, interviews, existing trends, buyer-seller decisioncriteria in the
current market, and research conductedby third parties, and such data are not always
completely reliable.The Integra Parties are not responsible for these and other future
occurrences that couldnot have reasonably been foreseen on the effective date of this
assignment. Furthermore,it is inevitablethat some assumptions willnot materializeand'that
unanticipatedevents may occur that willlikelyaffect actual performance. Whilewe are of the
opinion that ourfindings are reasonable based on current market conditions,wedo not

represent that these estimates willactually be achieved, as they are subject to considerable
riskand uncertainty. Moreover, we assume competent and effective management and ’

marketing for the duration of the projected holding period of this property.

Allfindings presented in this report are estimates and forecasts whichare prospective in
nature and are subject to considerableriskand uncertainty. in addition to the contingencies

noted in the preceding paragraph, several eventsmay occur that could substantially alter the
outcome of our estimates such as, but not limitedto changes in the economy, interest rates,

and capitalization rates, behavior of consumers, investors and lenders, fire and other physical
destruction, changes in title or conveyances of easements and deed restrictions, etc. it is
assumed that conditions reasonably foreseeable at the present time are consistent or similar
with the future.
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Allen Safer, MAI, MRICS

Experience
Senior Managing Director for lntegra Realty Resources—Seatt|e in Washington State. integra Realty

Resources Seattle is part of lntegra Realty Resources (IRR),a nationalvaluation and consulting firm with

66 offices In the U.S.and Caribbean.

Mr. Saferand his firm are experienced in the analysis of various property types including: vacant land,
residential plats, master planned communities, multifamily developments, retail,office, industrial and
special purpose properties in Washington State and Alaska.Clients served include various financial
concerns, lawand public accounting firms, private and publicagencies, pension and advisory companies,
investment ?rms, and the general public. Further, utilizing the resources of Integra's nationwide
coverage, the firm is actively involved in the completion of large portfolio engagements.

Mr. Safer's background includes30+ years of counseling and valuation analysis for the general public on

commercial and residential properties in Washington and Alaska.Entered the appraisal profession with
ColdwellBankerAppraisalServices from 1977 to 1981. FoundedSafer & Company In 1982 and
transitioned to Property Counselors from 1986 to 2001.

ProfessionalActivities & Affiliations
Appraisal institute, Member (MAI)
President: Local Chapter of the Appraisal institute, January 2007 - December 2007

Chairman: Seattle Chapter Real Estate FallConference,January 2008 - December 2010

Chairman: National Appraisal Institute Regional Chairs, January 2000 - December 2000

Chairman: NationalAppraisalinstitute Executive Committee, January 2000 - December 2000

Chairman: PacificNW Region 1 Board of Directors, January 1998- December 1999

Boardof Director: Appraisal institute, January 1996 - December 2001

Member: Appraisal Institute Finance Committee, January 1996 - December 1997

Boardof Director: General Appraisal Board of the Appraisal institute, January 1994 - December 1996

Chairman: NationalComprehensive Exam Subcommittee of the Appraisalinstitute, Jan. 1990 -Dec.1992

Member: National Comprehensive Exam Subcommittee of the Appraisal Institute, Jan. 1983 -Dec.1992

Member: Government RelationsCommittee, January 2002 December2004

Member: National AdmissionsCommittee of the Appraisal Institute, January 1990 December 1993

Boardof Director: Seattle Chapter of the Appraisalinstitute, January 1989 December 1992

Member: Regional Professional Standards Panel of the Appraisalinstitute, January 1984

Chairman: LocalChapter Admissionsand Programs, January 1986 December 1991

Licenses
Alaska,Appraiser, 412, Expires June 2017
Washington, Appraiser, 1100662, Expires September 2017

Washington, Designated Broker, 3341, Expires December 2017

Education
Bachelor of Science, Real Estate, University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado

QualifiedBefore Courts & Administrative Bodies
United States Bankruptcy Court, Seattle Washington
King County Superior Court, Washington

KingCounty Board of Equalization
Pierce County District Court
Washington State Board of Tax Appeals

Various Arbitration Si LandUse Hearings

Miscellaneous
Recipient of the Seattle AlChapter's ”Appraiser of the Year" Award for 2001.

Recipient of the Seattle AI Chapter's 2009 "President's Award".
IRRCertified Reviewer

asafer@lrr.com - 206.436.1190

integra Realty Resources

Seattle

600 University Street
Suite 310
Seattle, WA 98101

T 206.903.6700x190

F: 206.623.5731

irr.com
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Gregory H. Bucklin, MAI

Experience
Greg Bucklinis a Director with Integra Realty Resources — Seattle. He has been actively involved in
appraising commercial real estate in the State of Washington since_2001.Prior to joining Integra In
2007, he most recently worked for McKee and Schalka.

Greg is experienced in the analysis of unique property types such as carwashes, marinas and hotels.
His body of work is varied and includes several eminent domain projects.

Professional Activities & Affiliations
Appraisal Institute, Member (MAI)

Licenses
Washington, Certified General Real Estate Appraiser, 1101619.Expires October 2017

Education
Bachelor of Arts, Geography, University of Washington, 2001
Bachelor of Arts, Community & Environmental Planning, University of Washington, 200]

Minors: Architecture and Urban Design &Pianning, University of Washington, 2001
Certificate of Commercial RealEstate, University of Washington, 2006
Standards of Professional Practice, PartA (USPAP), 2002

Report Writing and Valuation Analysis, 2003
Advanced Income Capitalization, 2005
Highest 8: Best Use and Market Analysis, Z005
7-Hour USPAPUpdate, 2005
Advanced Sales Comparison & Cost Approaches. 2006
Advanced Applications, 2006
Uniform Appraisal Standards for Federal Land Acquisitions, 2008
Business Practices and Ethics,2011
Fundamentals of Separating RealProperty, Personal Property, 2012

gbucklin@lrr.com - (206)436-1183

Integra Realty Resources

Seattle

600 University Street
Suite 310
Seattle, WA 98101

T 20653036700

F 2066235731

lrr.com
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lntegra Realty Resources, inc.
Corporate Profile

lntegra Realty Resources, inc. offers the most comprehensive property valuation and counseling coverage in

North America with 58 independently owned and operated offices located throughout the United States and
the Caribbean. lntegra was created for the purpose of combining the intimate knowledge of well-established
localfirms with the powerful resources and capabilitiesof a national company. Integra offers integrated
technology, national data and information systems, as well as standardized valuation models and report
formats for ease of client review and analysis. lntegra's local offices have an average of 25 years of service in
the local market, and virtually all are headed by a Senior Managing Director who is an MAI member of the
Appraisal Institute.

A listing of IRR'slocaloffices and their Senior Managing Directors follows:

ATLANTA,GA - Sherry L. WatIrirIs.,MAI, FRICS

AUSTIN,TX- RandyA. Williams, MAI,SR/WA,FRICS

BALTIMORE,MD - G. EdwardKerr, MAI,MRICS

BIRMINGHAMAL- Rusty RICII,MAI,MRICS

BOISE,ID - BradfordT. Knipe, MAI,ARA, CCIM,CHE.FRICS
BOSTON,MA - David L. Cary, Jr., MAI, MRICS

CHARLESTON,SC ~ Cleveland "Bud" Wright,Jr., MAI
CHARLOTTE,NC- Filzhugh L.Stout, MAI, CR5, FRICS

CHICAGO,IL- Eric L. Enlae, MAI,FRICS
CINCINNATI/DAYTON,OH - Gary S. Wrlghl, MAI, FRICS,SRA

CLEVELAND,OH - Douglas P. Sloan, MAI
COLUMBIA,SC- Michael B. Dodds, MAI, CCIM

COLUMBUS,OH- BruceA. Daubner, MAI,FRICS

DALLAS,TX- Mark R.Lamb, MAI,CPA,FRICS

DENVER,CO - BradA. Welman, MAI, FRICS

DETROIT,Ml-Anthony Sarina, MAI, CRE,FRICS
FORTWORTH,TX- Gregory B. Coak, MAI,SR/WA
GREENSBORO.NC- Nancy Trill, MAI,SRA,FRICS

HARTFORD,CT - Markf. Bates, MAI,CRE,FRIS

HOUSTON,TX- David R. Dalrliny, MAI, CRE, FRICS.
INDIANAPOLIS,IN - Michael C. Lady, MAI,SRA,CCIM,FRICS

JACKSON,MS - John Ii. Praytor, MAI
JACKSONVILLE,FL- Robert Crenshaw, MAI,FRICS
KANSASCITY,MO/KS- Kenneth Joggers, MAI, FRICS

LASVEGAS,NV- Charles E.Jack IV, MAI

LOSANGELESCA-John 6. Ellis,MAI, CRE,FRIG

LOSANGELEQCA - Matthew}. Swansan, MAI
LOUISVILLE,KY- Stacey Nicholas, MAI, MRICS

MEMPHIS,TN-J. WaIlerAIIen, MAI, FRICS

MIAMI/PALMBEACH,FL-Anthony M. Graziano, MAI, CRE,FRIES

MINNEAPOLIS,MN- Michael F. Amundsan, MAI, CCIM,FRICS

NAPLES,FL- Carlton J. Lloyd,MAI, FRICS

NASHVILLE,TN- R. Paul Perutelll, MAI,SRA,FRICS

NEWIE RSEVCOASTAL- Han/orJ. Egeland, MAI
NEWJERSEYNORTHERN- Matthew S. Krauser, CRE,FRICS

NEW YORK,NY- Raymond T. Clrz, MAI,CRE,FRICS
ORANGECOUNTY,CA~S[evE Calandra, MAI
ORLANDO,FL - Chrlstopherstarkey, MAI, MRICS

PHILADELPHIA,PA - Joseph D. Pasquorella, MAI, CRE,FRICS

PHOENIX,AZ - Walter ’Tres’Wlnius III,MAI, FRICS

PIITSBURGH,PA ~ Paul D. Grif?th, MAI,CRE,FRICS

PORTLAND,OR- Brian A. Glanvllle,MAI,CRE,FRICS

PROVIDENCE,RI- Gerard PLMcbonough, MAI, FRICS

RALEIGH,NC - ChrisR. Morris, MAI, FRICS

RICHMOND, VA - Kenneth L. Brown, MAI, CCIM,FRICS

SACRAMENTO,CA- Scott Beebe, MAI, FRICS
ST. LOUIS,MO < P. Ryan McDonald, MAI, FRICS
SALTLAKECITY,UT- Darrin W. Llddell, MAI, FRICS,CCIM

SAN DIEGO,CA-IeffA.Greenwald, MAI,SRA, FRICS

SANFRANCISCO,CA«Jan Kleczewski,MAI, FRICS

SARASOTA,FL- CarltonJ. Lloyd,MAI, FRICS
SEATTLE,WA -Allen N, Safer, M/ll, MRICS

SYRACUSE,NY- WilliamJ. Kimball,MAI, FRICS

TAMPA, FL - BradfordL Johnson, MAI, MRICS

TULSA,OK- Owen S. Ard, MAI
WASHINGTON,DC - Palrlck C. Kerr, MAI,FRICS,SRA

WILMINGTON,DE- Douglas L. Nickel, MAI, FRICS

CARIBBEAN/CAYMANISLANDS- James Andrews, MAI, FRICS

Irll



) ATTACHMENT 4 — DEPARTMENT EXPENSE ANALYSIS
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THE FARM AT MILLCREEKDEVELOPMENT

WASHINGTON

Police Department

Overview

In considering the potential service level expenses that the Police Department may experience, staff

used reasonable comparisons based on historical numbers. The most readily available data for this

comparison is ca||—for—service (CFS)data available through our records management system (RMS). It is

important to note that most ofthe CFSdescribed in this report are generated by calls to 911 or the

dispatch center, but an unidentified and smaller percentage of the CFSare officergenerated. The result

is the same however, in that both community—driven and officer—drivenCFS are a result of the presence

of the development. Given that the proposed project is a mixed—usefacility, and the fact that there is

not a similar project in the City, it was necessary for staff to look at residential and commercial

developments separately and then pull the data together for projections.

The projected size and configuration of the residential units and population most closely resembles the

size and configuration ofa current multi—fami|y complex in MillCreek; the Hawthorne Apartments.

Another comparable development used in this study is the Meadows Apartments, a complex in close

proximity to this project but with roughly halfthe residential units. For this comparison, CFSwere

multiplied by a factor of 2.

In considering the impact created by the commercial portion of the proposed development, staff

identified the Gateway Plaza as a comparable property based on overall square footage and the nature

of the businesses that occupy Gateway, including service businesses, restaurants, a bank and most

recently a specialty grocery store and fitness facility. A challenge experienced with this comparison is

the recent opening of the last two businesses; Sprouts and Planet Fitness, so it was necessary to

extrapolate data for comparative purposes. That extrapolation is explained in more detail in the

commercial section ofthis report.

Residential impact

An examination ofthe CFSdata at the two comparable multi~family complexes revealed that they were

quite similar in nature. Over a two—year period (2017-2018), the Hawthorne reported 44 CFSin the

categories listed below. The Meadows Apartments reported 25 CFSduring the time frame, multiplied

by a factor of 2, for a total of 50. Two provide a comparison of what the Farm development may yield as

far as CFSnumbers over a two—year period, these two amounts were averaged for a total anticipated

impact of 47 CFS.

The raw data for these two complexes are included in the charts below.
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Commercial Impact

As mentioned above, the Gateway Plaza, in its current configuration, most closely resembles the

projected commercial portion of the Farm Development. It is important to note that during all of 2017

and much of 2018, two major tenants in the Gateway Plazadid not exist, with Planet Fitness and Sprouts

opening in the second half of 2018. In order to liberally account for this, the total reported CFSwere

multiplied by a factor of 4, representing the four six-month periods in the 2017-2018 biennium. While

there is no way to ensure the accuracy of this estimate, it is the most likelycomparable available to staff

for this purpose.

Given this extrapolation, staff reasonably assumes a CFSimpact of 48 additional incidents in a two—year

pe?od.

The raw data for this complex is included in the chart below.

Gateway Plaza
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Citywide CFSinformation

In order to comparably measure the impact of these projected CFS, it is important to measure these

numbers against historical data. Staff researched CFSdata for the incident categories used in this

comparison. City wide during the 2017-2018 biennium, there were 1494 CFSof this nature.

The raw data is included in the chart below.

111

MillCreek Total Type Code
Assau|t(s)

Burglary

Disturbance
DVVerbal

Forgery

Harassment

IDTheft
Malicious Mischief 103

Crisis Intervention

Poss. Stolen Prop.

Robbery

Sex Offense
Theft
Threats

Vehicle Recovery

Vehicle Prowl
Vehicle Theft

VUCSA(Drug)

I-‘OO\ll-* H l\Jl-| \ll\l-hi-‘\Il-3-§l\)l—‘£D 0 43-5 kl-b\lUJ IU13 00 L0 l—‘

Summary

Staff projects the increase in CFSrelated to the Farm Development to be an additional 95 CFSover a

two-year period, based on an average of 47 CFSfrom the two residential comparables and 48 CFSfrom

the one commercial comparable.

Compared to the two-year citywide historical CFSof 1494, this additional 95 CFSrepresents an

approximately 6.4% increase in CFS.

Given current workload in the police department, it is anticipated that current resources can

accommodate this CFSadjustment without need for an increase in our service level expenses.
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Public Works and Development Services Department

Overview

In considering the potential service level expenses that the PublicWorks and Development Services

Department may experience regarding the proposed development (The Farm), staff identified activities

based on other EGUVdevelopment.

A) Operational Expenditures related to the following activities:

0 Street Sweeping

0 Catch Basin cleaning

0 Street Pavement Marking

0 Street Light Repairs

0 Street snow and ice removal

0 Inspection of surface water private detention structures (permit requirement; NPDES-

National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System)

0 Maintenance of pathways in wetlands (after five years ifCity takes ownership of property)

0 Snohomish PUD power

0 Other street repairs (concrete curbs, etc.)

0 Ad hoc support to new businesses

B) Capital Expenditures

Eventually, capital infrastructure will need to be rehabilitated or repaired —pavement, surface water

facilities and street lighting. Major repairs or rehabilitation would not be expected within the first ten to

fifteen years after construction and therefore no estimate of expenses can be projected at this time.

Summary:

The Department's operations and maintenance crew is limited to 4.7 FTEsand even modest increases in

maintenance responsibilities and growth may require additional funds. The Department willmanage

with existing resources and willfurther evaluate two years after The Farm construction is complete.
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/_/-$7 .. The Farm at Mill Creek
Mlllcreek Response to Questions

WASHINGTON

DEVELOPMENT PLAN

How many apartments are included in the development?
There are 380 units, which includes 355 apartment units and 25 live/work units.

How many new apartments have been approvedldeveloped in last 5 years along the
128"‘l132“"Street SE corridor?
Three jurisdictions abut the 128"‘/132"“Street SE corridor, so the approved developments are
listed by jurisdiction.

- City of MillCreek:
The City has approved two developments. The first development was a multi-family
development (Polygon) with 180 apartment units (The MillCreek Meadows Apartments)
and 122 townhouses (The Meadows at MillCreek). The second development was the
Vintage at MillCreek with 216 senior (55 years and older) housing units.

- City of Everett:
Staff willresearch and tabulate this data.

- Snohomish County:
Staff willresearch and tabulate this data.

Is this a low-income housing development?
The developer is proposing a workforce housing project as part of the Farm development.
100% of the 355 units willbe available to households at 60% of the average median income
(see table below). Workforce housing is a term used increasingly used by planners, government
and organizations concerned with housing policy or advocacy to describe housing for people
making at least 60 percent of area median income (AMI). Workforce housing is promoted as
attractive and affordable housing for teachers, law enforcement officers, firefighters, nurses, in
close proximity to theirjobs. 'Workforce housing" can refer to any form of housing, including
single or multi-family homes, as well as occupation of rental units. The tenants are screened
and audited on an annual basis through the State program. The City code does not regulate
developer funding sources. But the City does require the same high standard of development
for all commercial and housing units in the City regardless of the funding sources.

Washington State Income 8. Rent Limis

lar Housing Trust Fund Projects - 2018

Published 4-30 2013

Euunty:

2013 Median Income: 5 103.400

ZLSW
16,215

29 960
33,705

37,450
44,540
48,685
56,100
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How many parking spaces are planned for the development?
There are 1,197 parking stalls currently shown in this development. This includes 435 surface
spaces and 762 spaces in parking garages. This number would change slightly as the site plan
is refined.

What kinds of businesses are targeted for location at the development?
Among the businesses being targeted for development at this location are restaurants, a charter
school, organic grocer, bistro, wine shops, advanced medical office space, financial institutions
and more. A letter of intent has already been signed with some businesses for this
development.

SCHOOLS

Does the developer have to pay for impacts to schools?
Yes. The City has an interlocal agreement with the school district. The school district has its
own capital facilities plan, which includes a breakdown of projected facilities to accommodate
student growth and population. The district sets a generation rate for each type of residential
unit that determines the impact fee that the developer is charged. The developer must pay that
fee when the development is approved. The school impact fee from this development is
$465,924 and it is paid by the developer directly to the schools. The City does not have any
authority pertaining to the proposed development regarding this issue.

How will school student assignments be effected by the development‘?
City staff has requested a response on this topic from Everett School District.

TRAFHC

How will this development impact traffic?
The overall project is anticipated to generate 6,112 gross daily trips at the site access driveways
with 392 during the morning peak commute hour and 565 during the evening peak commute
hour. When accounting for the trips between EGUV land uses and pass-by trips ofthe retail
use, the new trips associated with the project total 3,620 daily, 238 AM peak hour, and 332 PM
peak hour trips. This falls within the required levels of service for the City. Traffic mitigation fees
of $1,098,000 paid by the developer willhelp with traffic improvement projects in the area,
including work on expanding the spine road eastward. View the entire traffic report.

Traffic mitigation money will be paid by the applicant for traffic mitigation. Traffic mitigation
funds are necessary to fund the Capital Improvement Plan (CIP). Two projects in the CIP
directly related to the project are the purchasing of segments of the spine road right—of—way.
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What is the anticipated wait time at intersections?
The following information are excerpts from the Traffic Study prepared for the development.

35"‘Street SEl132""Street SE Intersection and 39"‘Street SE/132"“Street SE Intersection:

Traffic Operations

The operational characteristics of an intersection are detemiined by calculating the intersection
level of service (LOS). At signalized intersections, LOS is measured in average control delay per
vehicle and is typically reported using the intersection delay. Traffic operations and average vehicle
delay for an intersection can be described qualitatively with a range of levels of service (LOS A
through LOS F), with LOS A indicating free—?owing traf?c and LOS F indicating extreme congestion
and long vehicle delays. Attachment E contains a detailed explanation of LOS criteria and
de?nitions.

For the operations analysis of existing conditions at the signalized study intersections, signal timing
and phasing information was obtained from Washington State Department of Transportation
(WSDOT). Analysis parameters including lane channelization were maintained for future (2021)
without—project conditions from existing conditions. Signal timing splits and offsets were optimized
under future (2021) conditions. Additionally, under future with-project conditions, the southern leg of
the 39th Avenue SEl312nd Street SE intersection is included in the analysis re?ecting the
channelization shown in Figure 2.

Weekday PM peak hour traffic operations for existing and future conditions were evaluated at the
study intersections based on the procedures identified in the Highway Capacity Manual (2010) and
were evaluated using Synchro 9.1. Synchro 9.1 is a software program that uses HCM methodology
to evaluate intersection LOS and average vehicle delays. Results for the existing and future
operations analyses are summarized in Table 2. Detailed LOS worksheets for each intersection
analysis are included in Attachment F.

Table 2. Existing and Future PM Peak Hour Intersection LOS Summary

Existing 2021 vtmhout-Project 2021 Wlth-Project

Intersection L05‘ Delay’ Los Delay L05 Dela)!
__:

1. 35th Avenue SE/i32nd Street SE E 73 E 69 E 72

2. 39th Avenue SEl132nd Street SE C 22 C 23 D 43

Seattle Hill Roadl132"" Street SE Intersection:
The operations of the Seattle HillRoad/132nd Street SE intersection re?ecting the existing
phasing and channelization for the with and without project volumes are summarized in Table
below as well as the future with-project volumes with the proposed mitigated channelization and
phasing. As shown in the table, the project is anticipated to result in an increase of approximately
7 seconds of delay relative to witliout project conditions with the existing channelization and
phasing. With the proposed mitigated channelization and phasing, the project is anticipated to
operate at LOS E with 77 seconds of delay. The traf?c operation worksheets are included in
Attachment A.

Table 1. Future PM Peak Hour Intersection LOS Summary

2021 Imthout-Project 2021 with-Project 2021 Vlmh-Project— M?igared

Intersection L05‘ DENY’ LOS Delay L05 DEIBY

3. Seattle HillRoad/132nd Street SE F 80 F 87 E 77

1. Level of Service (A - F) as deflted by the 2010 Highway Capacity Manual (HCM) (TRB)

2. Average delay per vehicle in seconds.
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What is the accuracy of current traffic study, since additional commercial space and
residential units have been added?
The traffic study willbe updated prior to issuing SEPA to reflect the current square footages and
unit counts.

Will there be a spine road?
Yes, the developer willfinance and build a new public road connection to 132““Street SE (SR
96) at the signalized intersection at 39"‘Avenue SE. The spine road willhelp bring people into
the development and offthe state route.

Doesn’t the EGUV plan call for the spine road to be connected to 35"‘Ave? Why isn’t that
part of this plan?
The connection to 35"‘Avenue SE cannot be made because of environmental conditions
between the development and 35”‘Avenue SE. The developer is required to construct the
portion ofthe spine road that is on the subject property, which is planned to connect to 132"“
Street SE at 44"‘Avenue SE and Seattle HillRoad to the west.

Will there be access to mass transit?
Yes. Community Transit runs along 132"“Street SE, and there are stops nearby, including one
each direction at the intersection of 132"“Street SE and 39"‘Avenue SE.

ENVIRONMENTAL

What things are assessed as part of an environmental impact review?
The State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) requires project assessment and mitigation of
impacts to 16 different items, including:

- Eanh
Air
Water
Plants
Animals
Energy and Natural Resources
Environmental Health
Land and Shoreline Use
Housing
Aesthetics
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Light and Glare
"Recreation
Historic and Cultural Preservation
Transportation
Public Services
Utilities

As part of the offset from mitigating impacts, the City requires certain monetary compensation to
build improvements, including recreation for community and neighborhood parks, traffic,
schools, and more.

The developer willpay impact fees of $449,736 for a City neighborhood park and $273,000 for a
community park.

How will this impact the adjacent wetlands?
The proposed preliminary CriticalAreas Wetland Mitigation Plan has been reviewed by the
Department of Ecology and City's wetland consultant is consistent with City environment
regulations. Below is a summary of the project and for a detailed description, please see the
project page links to the Critical Areas Study and Mitigation Plan.

The developer has proposed an innovative stormwater design that willinfiltrate clean
stormwater into a select ?ll layer so that a portion of the stormwater willbe delayed in reaching
the wetlands. The delayed discharge of stormwater willallow the hydration of the wetlands
weeks to months into typically drier periods.

There is a 61-acre wetland park that is being rehabilitated as a wetland park. The developer
recently purchased the land previously owned by Pacific Topsoils. An elevated footbridge will
connect the development to the wetlands. The plans include trails, a learning center, and
additional parking offsite. The goal is to connect it to the project site.

GENERAL

What is the economic benefit to the City from this development?
Based on a 2016 Fiscal Impact Analysis (currently under review and to be updated by The Farm
developer) indicates that the development as proposed in 2016 would generate over $391,000
in annual on-going tax revenues (property tax and sales taxes) and over $552,000 of one-time
construction related taxes (sales taxes). Although The Farm developer is currently evaluating an
update to the 2016 analysis, he has reported that the revenues cited in the report remain
relevant and may be lower than what may actually be generated since the overall cost of the
project has increased since 2016.

How will surrounding property valuation be impacted by the proposed development?
The proximity of commercial services and a potential passive park typically increases the values
of adjacent homes.

Can we change the development name?
There is no established process for the City to name a private development. Private
developments in the City are named by the property owners. The City does not have any
authority to name the development, aside from naming the spine road or other public areas
such as the park. The name selected by the developer, The Farm at MillCreek, gives homage
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to the property's history as the old buffalo farm and is proposing to integrate historical andfarm
themed elements into the project design.


